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OVER 17,000 VIEW "JAIL ON WHEELS" ON BEALE ST. Richmond, Va. Employs
All-Negro Fire Company

Over Station
In Race Area

Firemen To Train

Under Whites Until

Others Are Qualified

More than seventeen-thousand 
persons went through the Jail On 
Wheels during the week it was sta
tioned on Beale Street in front uf 
Handy's Square. Sponsored by Au- 
tress Russell Post No. 27, American 
Legion, the Jail On Wheels, has 
an educational feature to teach a 
lesson in crime prevention. The Jail 
On Wheels proved to be a novelty 
which even Beale Street accepted in 
good faith.

Shown in the accompanying pic
ture in front of the "Jail’ from left; 
Hosie Johnson. Carrie Walker, Sam

mie L. Christian. Sammie I At
water. Ernest Bradley. Eddie John 
son. Sammie Anderson. Groval C 
Burson. Commander of Post No.-27 
Editor L. () Swlngler and Dr R 
Q. Venson.

Voluntary contributions made by 
persons who passed through the jail 
On Wheels will be used to help fi
nance cost of a hut which the le- 
gionaires are expecting to sponsor.

Autress Russell Post No. 27 was 
given an opportunity to display the 
Jail On Wheels through the coop
eration of legionaire Bert Bates,

Norihan Moore, and G~ W Stamp- 
ley. all of American Legion Post No 
I »white.)

An educational unit designed to 
show the youngsters of thia'modern 
era how impossible it is to win in a 
liie of crime: also where the crim
inal eventually ends up, either i|i 
jail cell or the highest award for 
the criminal, tire electric chair.

Pioneer in Crime Prevention, re
tired. Twelve years former High 
Sheriff of New Haven County. Con
necticut Active member for several

years of: International Association 
of Chiefs of Police, National Sher
iff's Association, American Prison 
Association, Benevolent Protective 
Order of Elks, Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. National Exchange Club

JAIL ON WHEE1.S is offered to 
any bonaftde. legitimate, national 
organization for sponsorship at any 
time Tlie Jail and' the equipment 
will be turned over to such an or-

RICHMOND, Virginia Rich
mond Friday became the fourth 
southern city to employ an all-Ne- 
gro fire company.

City Fire Chief John F Finne
gan announced Friday that the fire 
company will lake over a formerly 
all-white station in the center of 
Richmond's Negro lesldeutlal and 
business district

The firemen will train under 
white officers and probably serve 
under them for about fuur years 
until qualified Negro officers can be 
trained.

ganization with the provision that 
I hey carry on this program.

National Democrats Sponsor
■Rights Panel In Chicago May 14

Part Of Conference,

$500,000 SOUGHT FOR Jefferson Jubilee t

NAACP LEGAL DEFENSE At Hotel Sherman

NEW YORK - A nation-wide 
campaign for $500.000 tor U* Ltgal 
Defense and Educational Foil.'. of 
the National Association for tije 
Advancement of Coiered People was 
announced Saturday by Roy Wilkins, 
acting secretary.

minimum of half a million dollars,” 
Mr. Wilkins said in announcing the 
campaign. "The legal work, under 
the direction of Thurgood Marshall, 
our special counsel, la vital to the 
success of our efforts to eradicate 

______ ‘hadal discrimination and segrega- 
Aoceptlng membership on the tion from American life."

committee, which will sponsor the 
drive in 20 selected cities, Senator 
Herbert H. Lehman wired Mr. Wil
kins: “I am in thorough sympathy 
with the objectives of your orgatii- 
zalion and have been proud to have 
participated in the good work you 
have been doing through the years." 

“The Association's broad legal 
program for this year requires a 
---------------------1--------------------------- —

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
The sum of $197,000 Is needed for 

community education and the pro
cessing of legal cases involving edu
cational inequalities, housing dis
crimination, voting and registration; 
and due process in criminal“cases. 
Hie remainder of the fund would

(Continued iln Back Page)

Washington Announcement 
of a panel discussion un “Protect
ing Human Rights'' to be held at 
the Hotel Sherman in Chicago on 
Bunday. May 14, as part ul the Na
tional Democratic Conference and 
Jefferson Jubilee whs made Friday 
by William M Boyle, Jr., Chairman 
of the Democratic National Com
mittee

United States Senator Theodore 
Francis Green,- of Rhode Island. 
Vice Chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, will preside 
over the panel meeting.
, ¿Arrangements for the panel are 
being made by Representative Wil
liam Dawson, of Illinois, also a 
vice chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee.’

I

Their salaries will range from $200 
to $230 u month.

Other southern cities having all
Negro fire companies are Nashville ! 
Mobile, and Charleston, S. C.

Richmond now employs nine Ne
gro policemen.

Romance Born In Plane 
Comes Down To Earth

CHICAGO. Illinois — A romar.ee 
that began in the clouds came back 
to earth Saturday In superior court 
when former airline stewardess Car
ol L. Vanmeter, 24. won a divorce 
from her pilot husband.

Mrs. Vanmeter won $250 month
ly alimony from her husband of 
two years, le lic. 57, on her charge 
that he desetti-yi her on Aug 28 
1949

Her attorney, Joseph H Becker 
told the court the ample met in 
U1 airplane.. 1

Alpha’s Educational Program 
Set At Centenary Methodist

Alexander P. Dumas who recent
ly arrived in Memphis from Phila
delphia as manager of the local 
district of North Carolina Mutual 
Life Insurance Company will be the 
guest speaker on the annual Edu
cation and Citizenship program at 
Centenary Methodist Church. Miss, 
and Alston. Mr Dumas will fill th? 
engagement originally set for Dr 
Lafayette M. Harris, of Philander 
Smith College, who found it ne
cessary to cancel the visit ot Mem. 
phis as result of the United Negro 
College Fund Drive.

FOR the past ten years Mr Du
mas served as manager of the dis
trict office of North Carolina Mu
tual Life Insurance Company in 
Philadelphia, and during this period 
developed it Into one of the largest 
in the entire setup of this com- 
pany. •

Mr Dumas is a native of the 
South, however. The Dumas family 
of old Natchez, Miss., Is prominent
ly linked with the professional and 
civic life of the South. His father 
served as president of the National 
Medical Association.

Mr. Dumas, however, has carved 
out an amazing career in the field 
of business for himself. In speak-

ing of the new Memphis district 
manager, Honorable George Cox, 
vice-president, and director of agen
cies of North Carolina Mutual Life 
said that Mr. Dumas was one of 
the company's most valuable exe
cutives. Jfis coming to Memphis as 
manager of the local district is in 

Recognition of Mr. Dumas' ability,
Mr. Cox declared "We regard the 
Memphis District as a vital point 

I in the continued high operation of 
i North Carolina Mutual Lite Insu
rance Company. "

Sunday's program will start at 
four o'clock OttieFfeatures will in
clude music by the Woodstock High 
School Glee Club from Lucy, Tenn., 
and musical selections from mem
bers of Beta Xi Chapter which Is 
cooperating with the graduate chap
ter. Alpha Delta Lambda, in the 
sponsoring of the educational pro
gram.

Rev. H. H. Jonas is pastor of the 
host church. He is inviting his en
tire membership to be present for 
the program. Members of ali other 
Greek-letter fraternities and soro
rities are invited to be. present en 
masse. The meeting is also opened 
to the public at large.
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ARMH-BPF.NDINQ
Compared to the twenty 

cent of national income that 
Soviet Union spends on arms. 
United States s|>ends six cents of 
each national-income dollar. This 
amount will probably Increase, but 
will not likely exceed ten percent 
of the national-income which should 
not be confused with government 

I spending The government spends 
one of every three dollars for de
fense.

lier 
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BWHS Student Win 
State Typewriting 
Contest At A & I

Two Booker T. Washington High 
School students were winners In the 
first, annual state typewriting eon» 
test sponsored by A and I State 
College at 'Nashville last Saturday. 
They were Misses Mildred Dukes 

to sus-1 and R.iveta Peyton, senior com
mercial ludents at the school. i

Both-itmtig.women, who were ac- 
cumpanied to Nashville by their 
teacher. Miss Ro» a A Robinson, re
ceived achievement pins for their 
excellence In typewriting. They like 
wise brought back from Nashville 
a beautiful trophy which signified 
victory over six other competing 
high school*.—

MLVDuke also won two certifi
cates for excellence m tabulation 
u (I plain copy respectively.

Other schools which took part 
were Pearl High of Nashville, seo- 
jnd place, Howard High of Chatta
nooga, third place, Columbia, Pu- 
la-ki. South Pitrburg, and Alamo

The : wards were made by Mrs. 
Muy Clày Pinkston, head of the 
Department of Business Education

House Repudiates FEPC In
Vote On Engraving Measure 

of the Democratic National commit
tee and secretary of the Democra
tic Congressional Campaign Com
mittee.

WASHINGTON, D. C. -(NNPAj- 
The House on Monday. May 1 re
pudiated President Truman's fair 
employment practice executive or
der when it voted to deny colored 
veterans, employed In Mie Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, promo
tions to apprentice plate printers.

The vote for the bill, which woud

MR. 8. E. YOUNG, JR
BUSINESS MAN DIES- One of 

the most outstanding business men 
of the Mid-South and prominent 
in the cosmetic field. Mr. E. H. 
Young. Jr., died at his home Thurs
day, May 4th in Meridian, Miss.

Mr. Young pioneered the field of 
Cosmetics and as most successful 
business mon started into the field 
with only a few jiennies and a lot of 
ambition It was through the lat
ter that he became well known, not 
only in the south but throughout 
the United States h>r many con
sumers were introduced to his pro
ducts termed as E E. Young Pro
ducts. With two lactone, in Meri
dian. Mississippi and Chicago, Il
linois running in full bias», he be- 
cameVealtliy through the sales of 
his products,

Seeing thé adequate need for fa
cilities for frequent visitors to his 
city, he constructed one of the fin
est hotels to be found in the city. 
He also owned a spacious beauty 
shop, barber shop and a school for

Before the House voted 
pend the rule’s for the consldera- 

| tion of the bill, Representative Vi
to Marcantonic, American l#bor, 
of New York, conducthi a one-khan 
filibuster. He forced two quorum 
calls in an effort to present the bill 
from being brought up.

Speaker Sam Rayburn, wlw had | 
refused to recognize Representative 
John lAsmskl, of Michigan, chair
man of the House Education and 

i Labor Committee, to move a sus
pension of the rules to bring up fall . 
employment practice legislation, re
cognized Representative Tom Mur 
ray, of-Tennessee, chairman of the 
House Post Office and Civil Servlet' 
Committee, who moved a suspen- ! 
sion of the rule- and passage ot j 

' the apprOntimhip bill
I In .speaking against the bill, Mr | 
Marcaiitonio took notice ot this 
fact. "Recognition to call up uml 
pass a bill in this Democratic par-! 
ty Congress depends on whether the 

1 bill is pro-or-antl-FEPC," said Mi J 
i Marcantonio. "If your will is an- { 
i ti-FEPC then not only do M you 
readily obtain recognition, but 
everything is greased for your an- 

, | tl-FEPc bill to have easy sailing, 

1, (Continued on pace 6

veterans. His brother, very out- 
standii’g In the ministerial field.
Bishop Young died immediately af- , bar appointments to the position of 
ter having been elected Bishop of ' apprentice plate printer as the re- 
the CME Church. suit of a promot'onal examination

Mourning at his passing are three i the Bureau held last Marell 15,‘ was'

Simultaneous announcement of 
the human rights panel was made 
in Chicago by StuyvesanL&abody, 
Jr., chairman of the Chicago Host. 
Committee for the Conference and 
Jubilee, and Barnet Hodes, Execu
tive Chairman.

The Chicago Conference and Ju
bilee opens on May 13 with a meet
ing of the Democratic National 
Committee. Discussion panels will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, Sun 
day and Monday. On Monday eve
ning President Tinman will attend 
a gigantic rally at the Chicago Sta
dium and deliver a major address.

BOYI.E STATEMENT
In announcing the Human Rights 

panel Chairman Boyle said:
"In a year of cold warfare in the 

world it is vital that all phases of 
the fight for the dignity of man 
be brought forth. The position of 
the Democratic Party In upholding 
the President’s program for equality 
■for'all men before the law regard
less of race, creed or color must be 
made clear.

"There has been much misunder
standing of this program, some of 
it deliberately fostered. There has 
also been misunderstanding as to 
who has caused delay in passage of 
this legislation, also deliberately fos
tered. It is my hope that this very 
important panel discussion will 
bring out all the facts for the re
cord.” *

Listed as members of the panel 
are: _.
.Attorney General J. Howard Mc- 

Orath: Secretary of the Interior 
Oscar Chapman; Congressman Wil
liam Dawson; John Sengstacke, 
publisher of the Chicago Defender; 
John Davis, publisher of Our World 
Magazine: Attorney Edith-Samp
son of Chicago, who recently com
pleted a trip around the world in 
connection with tlie problem of hu. 
man rights; A. T Walden, promi
nent Atlanta, attorney; Mrs. Mary 
McLeod Bethune; and Carl Murphy, 
editor of the Afro-American: United 
States Senator Scott W. Lucas, De
mocratic Majority leader and his 
Illinois colleague, Senator Paul 
Douglas; Secretary of the Navy 
Francis Matthews. Secretary of the 
Army Frank Pace, and Secretary 
of the Air Force Thomas K. Finlet- 
ter.

children, Loyve. graduate of Wlle.v 
College, Marshall, Texas; Charles, 
student at Tennessee A and I State 
Colege. Nashville, Texas; and E R 
Young. III. student in the Junior 
High School of Meredian. Two sis
ters, Mrs. Ruth Chester of Chicago 
and Mrs Annie Smith of Meridian 
and two brothers Thotnas Young 
and D B Young.

Last rites were held Sunday af
ternoon May 7th at Newell Chapel 
CME Church Honorary pallbearers 
were close friends and active pall
bearers were employees of the 
business enterprise.

200 to 93.

Both arty and sectional lines 
were crossed in the voting. South
erners voted solidly for the measure. 
Voting lor the bill were 113 Dt-mo- 1 
cuts and eighty-six Republlans. 
Voting against it were sixty-three 
Democrats, twenty-nine Republl- 

| cans, and one American Labor par
ty member.

Although the issue was made clear 
that a vole for the bill was a vote 

i against the principle of fair em
ployment practice, both the Majori
ty and tlie Minority Leaders Re
presentatives John W McCormack 

land Joseph W. Martin, Jr., both of 
! Massachusetts, voted for the mea
sure.
BAWSOp MAKES PLEA

j The vote on the bill followed an 
impassioned plea against its pass
age by Representative William L. 
Dawson, of Illinois, vice chairman

Boy Scout Executive 
To Attend National 
Aquatic School In Ala.

I

y

the years 
be filled 
happiness

i
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Editor To Deliver Commencement 
Talk At Birdsong School, Arkansas

L. O. Swlngler, Memphis World's 
Editor will Deliver the Commence- 
ment Address to the graduating 
class of Birdsong Rosenwald School 
Birdsong, Arkansas, Thursday night! 
of this week at 8 00 p. m. An im-.| 
pressive program is scheduled on 
the night of Commencement con
sisting of students graduating from 
the Eighth Grade.according to Prof. 
James Harrison. Principal Every
one is looking forward to hear 
Editor Swlngler on this night. Prin
cipal Barnson added.

Baccalaureate Services were held 
Sunday, May 7th in the Auditorium 
of the Garfield Missionary Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Dr. I. A. 
Watson. Memphis, delivering the 
Baccalaureate Sermon.

Officers of the graduating class 
are Jessie L. Morrison, President; 
Curtis Lee Brown, Vice-President: 
Bertha Mae Brown, Secretary! Do
rothy Ann Knight, Treasurer, Lula

Mae Thomas, reporter and Robert 
E. Morrison, Business Manager 
The class MÒTTO is "We are Go
ing Fbrward." Class Colors, Red 
and White, Class Flower. Rose. '

Scòtti Memphis residents may se
cure the Memphis World at the fol
lowing stands:

! Johnson's 8undry, Miss, and Wal
ker

Guettlers Bakery, Miss, and Lau- 
i deniale 1

Service Drug Store, Lauderdale 
and Georgia

Ouy's Sundry, Polk at Orleans 
North Mesnphs resident: .
North Side Drug Store, Thomas 

8treet ——

Viola's Beauty Shop, Popular 
across from Dixie Homes

Binghampton residents
Jerry's Suttdry. Scott at Broad 
Buy the Memphis World at your 

favorite new stand.

United States Senator Hubert 
Humphrey of Minnesota and other 
Democratic members of the Senate 
are expected to-accept invitations 
and jhr House of Representatives 
to participate in this meeting.

Also invited are: Jack Kroll, Di
rector of CIO Political Action Com
mittee; Joseph Keenan, Director

50 Yrs. With I. C. 
Railroad-Sam 
Jones Retired

Sam Jones of 182 Preston Street 
who served for over fifty-one years 
as and employe of Illinois Central 
Railroad Line was recently‘retired 
from service with high commen- 
datiqnvfronr the company's pre.-i- 
dent, W A Johnston

In a letter to Mr. Jones who has 
likewise given 36 veal« devoted 
service to Mt Olive CME Church.1 
President Johnston declared;
“You have served the Hiinois Cen

tral faithfully for well- over half a 
century, and I’ know that vou are 
mighty proud of your record with 
our railroad and the gold pass you 
have oSn’carryirg for almost two 
years. We do not like to lose out 
tried and true workmen, but you 
have earned a rest, and now' that 
your davs "in the harness" are 
over I want to thank you for all you 
have done for us. .

"It is mv earnest hone that your 
retirement will prove ifcth restful 
and beneficial and that 
that lie before you will 
with an abundance of 
and contentment."

The Veteran Ballroad man has 
been married for thirty-eight yean. 
He and his wife have one adopted 
daughter.

Judge Hastie To 
Be Lincoln Speaker

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY. Pa. - 
Federal Judge William H Hustle 
of the Third U S Circuit Court, of 
Appeal», will be the main speaker 
al the annual commencement exer
cises of Lincoln University in Penn 
sylvar.ia, on June 8. it was an
nounced today by Dr. Horace Mann 
Bond. President.' Judge Hastie will 
be awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Law* Degree during the commence 
ment ceremonies.

Following receipt of his law de
grees from Harvard University, | 

, Judge Hastie was for a time in 
private practice before joining the 

! legal staff uf. the Department of 
' the Interior. He served as Dean of 
' Howard University Isw School from 

1939 to 1946. and as Giri Inn Aide 
to the Secretary of War from 1940 
to 1942. Prior to his appointment 
to the federal bencit he served as 
Governor-of the Virgin Islands.

A total of 97 members of1 the 
senior class will leave Lincoln by 
graduation this year. -Last June 91 
seniors received their degrees. The 
commencement program includes 
the annual Baccilaureate service, 
traditionally led by the University 
President on June 4. The annua) 
alumni meeting and banquet will 
take place oaJupO,

Fred O Hanis. Field Executive 
.il Seminole Division, Boy Scouts of 
AllK Il. T Will .I'iCtXi Jpf. 
Aquatic School in Mobile. Alaba* 
ma June 4-ioth The count w< 
i must of swimming.boating,eano^ 
mg iiH'ihods, watMtfB
pnyr.nn and iiivanizatidk, Vr'

La graduate of IM 
National School for Scout Execu« 
live m Mandhain. N. J. Re attend, 
ed the National Camp School $M$ 
year in Meridian, Mississippi. He 
is also wssbtant t» J A. Beau« 

¡ :hamp. About Executive ot BM 
; noie Division |

Retail price of prohnt is hfcbtil 
trtpee first World War.

romar.ee
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Carpet Styles Change, Too

Mixed Group
The Reel

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
what you want to

and 
the
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mar-

SEATTLE, Washington — (SNS)- 
Something unusual took place here 
recently when the Rev . Fountain 
W Penick was named “Man of the 
Year” during the annual meeting 
of the Jackson Street Community 

j Council.

BRO T11 EK BILLIE THINKS 
OPINIONS SOUGHT ABOUT 
PREACHERS’ SONS ENTERING 
MINISTRY WILL BL TOPS

It was a real pie isure to inert our 
v»ry good friend. Bi >lhei Billie, 
the other day We alway: like to 
talk to a man Tike Brother liill.i 
for he is one of thuee leider that 
you don't have to use a five led 
ladder and u ten •'font pole in ui 
der to gel close em .igb to him to 
convene (

The day tot these so-called .in- 
portunt Negroes is »bout over Bro- 
ther Billie told u he wa: ju ' 
waiting to see siime ot them fall 
back to the earth from their big 
ten and twenty thousand dollar 
mansions rich man's automobile- 
expensive clothes, big ' exclusive 
parties, etc.

He pointed out that it will be a 
mighty fall for some of .Ute • im
portant "birds’ who seem to think 
there is such a thing us perma
nent economic security' in Im 
world Our good friend warned 
that there is no such animal in 
this world today and he never exist
ed tn the past world, for men have 
ueen getting rich and biuke every 
since the world started Yet. lie 
went on, "to our surprise there are 
still plenty silly fools in the world 
who think they are better than 
their fellow man who made it p., 
stole for them in many cues Io ex
ploit enough funu. to ..'.'suck out 
their chests

Be sure to say 
say in ic few words as possible. 
Nut so mm ii details, just plaui 
facts.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: 
By DR. loo KOO .MARKS

Rome one said about this lime 
of year young mans fancy, turns 
iuwards the young 'allies. Will, 
from the way things look nut my 
way that writer was about right 
We trier to the way the birds bi 
oil neighborhood are tarrying 

on row
Why. you never have seen such 
courting and loving as these 

birds are carrying on in our coin 
iiiunity. Young couples wishing 
to enhance their love might well 
gain a lesson in love from the 

birds out our wav. Later, you 
will be able to learn something 

about family life and rearing oi 
children from them. And that’s 

that

The * hole thing took the honoree 
by surprise when the announcement 
Was made public Before 575 guests' 
the Rev Mr Penick made u touch-

* ing acceptance speech. .:
Some 5 races were in atondance 

at Buddish Auditorium which was 
j working demonstration of de- * 

jjuocracy’ The mam address was 
delivered by Stephen F Chddwich 
Seattle lawyer and former nation- 

commander ol the American Le- 
ioU, whu also presented the award 

to Rev Mr Penick, who Is pro
minent In Natiunul Baptist Con
tention, Inc , alfairs winch is the 
world's largest urgauized Negro re
ligious body.

.The picture of the minister 
a fine article was pruned in 
Seattle Post-lntelligentcer.

I've Been
Court Refuses
Flowers Review

Bv CAB CALLOWAY
t'L FUNNY HOW when a fellow gets 

to thinking he get- off unto the 
subject of women so easily This 
lime I got to thinking about how 
different women react to situation 
Take the rgxe of a motorcycle cup 
stopping a wuiiuui dnver . they all 
react difieitntly.

There's one tvpe who will try to 
make eyes al the cop to-get out 
of the ticket. She’ll .talk baby talk, 
roll her eyes, act demure, act .sorry 
In fact she'll do everything but roll 
over and ;>lav dead. She's a natui • 

-91 itorn actres... and she's "probably 
beeft^pulimg up rite same act evei

jGuess we will end our discussion 
wUh Brother Billy fur this time. i$ui 
Lt a later date Brother Billie will 
discuss much items us "One ui toe 
World's greatest Racxe*« tn the 
Name of Religion," "The Big Preach 
er Can be brought Low by lhe Lit
tle Preachet" "Stuck-Up Preach
er’s Wives' and No Good Preach 
ert Children who Strut Like they 
are Bomebouv alien Some Ar*- 
Nothing These and many other in
teresting subjects will be on the '■’’’F ber D'id fo“Ild lltr puttmg 
menu al a’ later date. Be sure to 'P00” honey-mto his shoe*- at the 
read them. Every one of them ”1* ««■1,1 tJ’re'‘ !,nd “ halt ,

t Thru there's another type who'll
This column has Lunched a (<cep into the upholstery and 

drive for opinions from any body. |oog a,s guilty as if -he were th» 
’---------- J - - — <
"Why Ate So Many Preachers' Sons Blinl( rUppeiV 
Entering The Ministry Today?? ' 
us hear from yoii at once, 
await your opinions om this 
important forum with great 
«*2“tlOni , , v*.*,e

Plea-e send your opinions to tfi Q-Man 
at our mailing address 686 Ken
dall Street, N. E Atlanta 5. Ga

We will give $10 uo iur^tlif lx t a 
angwer and for the next best an-. phatnally deny that iu was cnu> 
swer we will give $5 00 Again, for 
the next best answer we will Via- 
ciously give $1 each tu ten persons

Special awartr- Will be made to 
college students who wish to send 
in opinions. For the best answer 
from a young lady in college we 
will give three pairs uf 60 gauge, 15 
denier Kendex Nylon Hosiery This 
hosiery has a Good Housekeeping 
guarantee with free replacements 
for one and a ball months with 
one haK prifT replacement after- 
wird. For the .best answer from a 
young man in college we will give 
¿•pairs of Kentcraft Nylon socks 
with a 12 months' guarantee as 
well as free replacements.. . Other 
gifts may be added later So rtsh.l. 
your answers This column will do 
Its own judging.

WASHINGTON. D. C -<NNPA)-1 
The United States Supreme Court, 
by a 7-to-2 vote, last Monday refus
ed to review the case of Hartness 
Flowers, a colored man sentenced 
tu seven und a half years' im
prisonment for shooting into a 
group of white men at Carthage. 
Mississippi.

Flowers appealed to the Supreme 
Court on the grounds that he should 
have been granted a change of 
venue and that qualified . colored 
persons were excluded from service 
on the grand anu trial juries.

-His -conviction on a charge ot 
assault with intent to -kill was af
firmed by toe Mississippi Supreme 
Court.

Justices Hugo L. Black and Wil
liam 0. Douglas voted in favor of 
a high court review of the case.

wherever you.are, on the subject: nuutegmilid-who tiad etigineered Die
..............  She * probably nev
er dui.| ruiVtouig WRUig |J*JsicV.' 
stealing ■ auples obt ’ u( Farmerl|
Green’s orchard, bqt she has 

guilt complex that makes her 
hringe from ¿he badge on a Junior-;

Ut 
We 
all» 
ex-

Jackie Speaks 
To Harvard

The Ivpe commonly referred to 
a the Clubwoman' type will eqi-

Student Council
CAMBRIDGE Mass -iANP)

mg at ten inlei ¡>er hour.every jacgle Robinson took time.out from 
though she had t »■ uld bu perking regular job here last week to 
aloiu a’80 in a 2U mile one I dun i lectere 400 Harvard students and 
thins, sties Here sai Iv i ilubwum- professors on liitercullegla'a- base- 
au. lui 1 it- known some awfully |jaj| a|)(j sundry subjects 
easy-gouig dubwomen in my day. Robinson was in Boston for the

. . • • ‘ , Braves-Dodger series and’ was in-but you know the type Braves-Dodger series and’ was in-
She'll comb through her purse viled addrm a student

until she comes up with a letter forum on the apathy-toward. Col- 
11‘*"akM ♦ Kll mUl'ni* r'AlTitriuiuliiii* isc*- ! a * ■■ * “

Huhs now rtf
nxaummiii

9MVTIL. [\f0PWÍ0f)
f/A. li yuur hair ii dull, laded.

Z *wnl’ F*y,ni « diF 
/ ¿7 colored, one 00c buttle of
/ / BLACK STRAND will cuter
’ your enl,re 0 hair 10 ■ 
fanooth. ewn, iuifroun jut black 
/ lhade All you need to keep your 
I bur look i rw block and lovely ("Black 
Strand Warther it'i all your hair or 
when necemry juM io kwi h up your 
hair at roots, parting, temples or the 
Mreakt. you'll hn<1 BLACK STRAND 
«snomical and wonderfully effective.

r __
A*l| your druirot lodi» lo* toc BLACK 
STRANO <M th* (uaranm cauli* uni plew 
fttujvo amty toci

BLACK STRAND
tetiw noiw»iii U0ti*f

CAUTION - -at ooly ■ diivud
, MBBNMKn C».l il I. CMm. Ctuoi I. K

New carpet styles being shown during the April Zarp«t Fashion 
Opening in retail stores throughout the country, point up the f»ct that, 
carpet fashions, like women’s clothe», change. Newest of the carpet 
designs is Springtime, an airy provincial pattern inspired by Pwin- 
aylvania Dutch motifs and designed by Bigelow’s Design »nd Color 
Studio. Colors are greys, greens, chocolate and turquoise, latest deco
rating trend«. Milady's afternoon ensemble was designed by Howard 
Greer, Hollywood fashion expert, as a companion piece to Springtime.

81 Win Honors
At Morris Brown
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -<SNS»-
Honors Day was observed at 

chapel services, Morris'Brown col
lege, Friday morning at ten o'clock.

At tills time the college took oc
casion to du honor to those stu
dents who hud made the honor rolls 
for the present school year T h e 
number included -eventy-tive from 
the college and six from the semin
ary, a total of eighty-one. The 
speaker of the occasion was Dean 
B R. Brazeal, Morehouse College. 
The statistics of the honor students 
were presented by Mrs Anne C. 

j Graves, Registrar, and scholarships 
| were awarded by President W A. 
1 Fountain. Jr Dean James H Rob- 
I inson was master of ceremonii-s, and 
, a special musical program was ar
ranged by Professor G Jolmson Hu
bert, Head of the Department .¿of 
Music.

A roster of the honor students 
I fdllows:

HONOR STUDENTS
.Henry Blankson, Edwina Wood

ard. Bonnie J. Cobb. Ida L. Dennie, 
Lucius Jackson, Dorothy Adams, 

I John Moody, ’Esther Smith, John 
Wells, *WUU»m Bell. ’Carrie Cle. 
ments. James McDuffie. Charlus 
Moore. Ralph Tubbs, Junes Cleve
land. Tiuiuthy Dade, Julius Glover. 
Loyette Hood. Joseph Jones, John-

from the mayor commending her jege ball.
for her fuie work in the fat salvage *
drive of 1946 She’ll inform the Jackie, who played baseball, foot
officer as to the names of all her'hSU and basketball for UCLA, sug- 
close .friends on the c:tv council,ffasted that young stars who sign 
and she’ll intonate that if he knows «'Uh major league teams whlle-in 
what's go*>d for him and his • job high school, .should be permitted 

'he’ll vet his foot off the running110 Plav in college.
boa rd, and get going instead of 
lhering innocent motorists.

There's ah offshoot of tvpes one 
and two who has 
guilt complex and 

.tain wav with men 
of her personality 
job of getting nd 
plea is usually ignorance

"You mean there was a Httlt- old 
stop sign back there,” he’ll ask in
credulously. "Why isn't that stupid thing happens to me!" 
of little old me jo pass that sign I’ve been checking these with a
without even noticing it and (traffic officer friend ot mine and
with big handsome you stanthna he say, I m right as rain on these
there beside your motor bike, too! * female types ' But he .had one thing
Im really dreadfully sorry and I to add 
won t do it again2— i "I>» you know," he flipped

Her sister is a step further pone "There's the same type of a MAN 
A little more of the guilt complex1 hi every instance you've listed for 
with a persecution thrown in for the women and that’s a fact, 
good jnea -ure Yep. officer, you're so right I

"Don t give mi- a ticket, officer-------------------------------------------------- -
I know I deserve six months in jail.
but that’s not wliat worries me My STAGE AND SCREEN STARS PREFER 
husband will beat me it I bring ] 

i home a ticket. My little son is in I 
bed with pneumonia and I iust don’t1 

I know what he’d do while 1 was in 
court. Oh. this is terrible! Every-

»

bo-
He said every encouragement 

, r-., v„r Sh0Ul<l ** gÌTen SlarS aUeIM1 C01‘
a' touch'of the iege but ««’Petition with big 

Who has a cer-, 
and throws both 
traits info the 

of the cop. Her

.bonuses was something to think 
( about. Others appearing with Jack- 

io were Boston Braves Scout Jeff 
Jones, Harvard Coach John P Mc
Innis and baseball captain John 
Caulfield. —

WX/£ fiM

I Ui-U_ _ gx-.-l! —
ww ■ Btwi

Intermarriage 
And NAACP

CHICAGO — Inter-racial
rl»ges by both Waiter White and 
Leslie Perry are ndl the cause of 
the steady decline In NAACP mem 
bership and effectiveness ssys a 
June Negro Digest article blaming 
the current weakness of the once- 
great organization on a lhck of an 
aggressive program and the ac
tive opposition of Carl Murphy of 
the Afro-American Newspapers, 
‘‘¿leadlines screamed and tongues 

wagged when Walter While married ' 
. white Poppy Cannon," the story 

says. "And not even toe marriage of 
Rita Hayworth to Aly Khan caused 
as much comment as the subse- 
quent marriage of Leslie Perry to; 
white Ruth Weylahd, complete with 
alienation of affection suit by the 
former Mrs Perry," the Negro Di
gest feature continues.

"But It is really lack of strong 
leadership and a positive program 

' which are allowing the organiza
tion to disintegrate," llie story de
clares.

Commenting on the vicious in
ternal bickering caused by politics 
anl envy of Walter White, the 

.charges of Communist infiltration 
1 and the increasing dissatisfaction of 
branches with the national body, 
the story asserts:

"Walter White made of the N. A 
A C. P. a power recognized around 
the world. The headaches he left 
acting secretary Roy Wilkins and 
the aggressive criticism of Balti
more newspaper tycoon Carl Mur- 

j phy have made breaks in the ranks 
which threaten to destroy the whole 
association."

The feature continues:
“Although Murphy strongly up

held toe right of Paul Robeson, Jr. 
to marry a white girl, he and his 
live newspapers are the bitteres* 

. <-ritics of Intermarriage in the
A A C P "

N

Kansas City Rackets 
Said Taken Over
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HERE ia a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is B or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result 11 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to i ight. Then 
read tb. the letters under the checked figures give you. “

Wonjan Held In Robbery 
Attempt On Large Bank
CHICAGO. -(SNSi- Police Fri

day Identified a tiny woman as Don 
Billie Marino, 34, and accused her 
of trying to hold up the heavily 
guarded Federal Reserve Bank.

According to Police Lieut. Wil
liam Coughlin, Telltr A. J Kirchen 
said Mrs. Marino approached his 
cage and muttered "This is a stick- 
up." She held her hand in her poc
ket as if concealing a gun.

Guard Peter de Salvo approach
ed and led her from the teller's 

i window. He found no gun on her 
person. Automatic burglar alarms 
sounded at police headquarters and

sent squad cars and patrol wagons 
racing to the bank.

As Mrs. Marino fought 
scratched the arresting police, 
was reported as screaming, "They’re
sending all the money to fight the 
damned Russians.

Mrs Marino said she was on re
lief

She had entered probably the 
city’s most heavily guarded build
ing The bank is protected by guards 
with guns and tear gas perched in 
stations overloohfig lobbies and 
stairways It is In the heart of 
Chicago’s busy La Salle St. finan
cial district.

Shriners Potentate To Tour 
Nation For Program Emphasis

1 nie Lee, Ina Marlin, Verna McLarin. 
Elmira Smith, hnldred Smith, Ruth 
Tucker, Waymon Wiggins, Nellie 
Wright, Edward Buuie, Ruth Cun
ningham, Robert Fair, Mary O'Neal, 
Margaret Taylor, ’Alflorence Wash- 

’ ington, Inez Ciiristler, Geraldine 
Drayne, Mary L Gibson, Mabel M 
Hannon Burniee Sharpe. Josephine 
Watts, Jonah Willingham^'Moses

i Bosernan, James Bryai1t,*J0H Din
kins, Sadie DuBuse, Dorothy Glover, 
Stephen M Peck, Serena Richards, 
Louise Taylor, Barbara WhiFe, Eir- 
kus Bailes, Neil Butler, Frances By
ron, Richard Lanier, Lois Middle
brooks. Donald Spence, Daniel H. 
CrUte, Fannie M. Crute, Frances 
Culbreath, Lossie Greene, Eldridge 
Hunter, James Johnson, Joyce Jones, 
Robert Jones, Nina Locke, Paul 

' Mallory, Joe McKinney, Annie Mor
gan, Eugene Nelson, Geraldine Pear
son, Helen Saunders, Henry Sim
mons, Henry Synor, Wiley Thomas,.] 
Oscar Williams. Willie B Woods.

KANSAS CITY, Mo -(ANPl- 
Investigalion following the recent 
assttslnation of political boss Char
les Binaggio has brought out that 
this is one more city where Itali- 
racket from Negroes. ■

It was disclosed here that Blnag- 
gio and others muscled in on old 
time "operators several years ago, 
and took over 50 per cent of ■ the 
profits from policy, which la op
erated on a sneak basiA here.

The Italians have taken over po
licy in New York, In most South
ern cities, in Cleveland, and St. 
Louis Chicago is one of the few 
major cities where Negroes still 
pre reputedly In control of the op
erations. It is said that much poll- 
on the unstable Tacket.

TURNER THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY

Harold 1 Bearden, ‘Gerado M 
Ebanks. Eddie L. Griffin, Otis Bur
nett. Jr. Saniuri A Hammond, J 
D. Husband ?
Member of Kappa Kappa Chapter 

Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society.

BUFFAIvO, N Y— Stepping up 
the drive to increase participation 
and the mobilization of expanded 
Interest in the services and hu
manitarian features of the Ancient 
Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine. Inc. Dr Ray
mond E Jackson, Imperia) Poten
tate, announced plait for a three 
weeks extensive tour of thi South.

Dr. Jackson said that he would 
visit Shrine Temple in more than 
seventeen cities over the South and 
that he would also talk with peo-: 
pie in »11 areas about the Shrine 
program He said he wanted to getj 
first hand also information on pro-' 
gre-ss being made in the providing 
of better health measures, the eco
nomic disparities based on race.1 
and the improvements being made 

' in educational facilities iq many 
sections of the South. •

j One of the main items to be In
cluded al°o on his-present agenda,' 
Dr. Jackson said, is to strengthen 

' the charitable phase of the Shrin 
ers program, and to carry to mem
bers of the order first hand in
formation about the revised Shrine 
Talent and Beauty Pageant. The 
funds derived from this project go 

| into the Shriners' National Char- 
jty-The Tuberculosis and Cancer 
Research Foundation, Inc.

The Shrine official recalled that 
by recent action the national pro
ject hid been changed so that girls 
across the nation competing for 
top honors would be judged on per 
sonallty and talent as well as 
beauty. He also emphasized that 
prizes totaling four thousand dol
lars in educational scholarships 
will be distributed smong fifteen 

"national winners at lhe fourth an
nual contest. This contest will be 
held during the Shriners nation*! 
convention at Boston in August.
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EDUCATION

i Emphasizing the Opportunity 
provided for further training and 
education in accredited schools the 
Shrine deader pointed out that 
winners are assured of excellent 

Engineer ROTC 
At Lincoln U

I

starts toward lhe completion of col
lege education or the furthering 
of studies in music, voice, drama
tics or any other talent.

The winner receives an educa
tional scholarship of $1.500, th^ 
■ecurid place winner is awardioB 
Ji uoo. the iluid place vvinner eanRN 
a scholarship in the amount of 
$500. the fourth place winner, fill 
receive a $300 scholarship, the fifth 
place winner . an award of $200, 
while there will be ten scholarships 
in the amount of $50.

Dr Jackson also pointed out that 
the Shrjners occupy the unique 
position of being the first and only 
colored organization that has 
evolved a charitable health foun
dation. and that it Is only a small 
part of toe „Stainers program tb 
share civic responsibilities.

. Dr Jackson is scheduled to be- 
¿gin his southern tour at Balti

more. Maryland on Prlday, May 13. 
It will end at Atlanta on June 6.

■ He said he would be- accompanied 
by top-ranking officials of tbe or- 
ganiagtnm. I

Campanella Cites 
6 Top Hitters In 
National League 

CHTCAQO - (INS) - Roy Cam
panella. star catcher of the Brook
lyn Dodgers, says Die six most dan- 
gefous hitters in Hie National Lea
gue are:

Stan Musial and Enas Slaughter 
of The St. Louis Cardinals: Eddie 
Stanky of the New York Giants;

■ Hank Sauer of the Chicago Cubs; 
Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburgh Pi
rates and Sid Gordon of the Boston 

! Braves.
Campanella’s opinions were pub

lished Thursday In the June issue 
of Ebony magatine.

vwi J MOST 
• POPULAR
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Baptists Map Plans For 
SS, BTU Congress In June

BY JAMES E. GAYLE
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Citlzens in 

general and Baptist leaders In par- 
tiuilar are hard at work tor pre-, 
parirtkin of .the National Banust 
Sunday .School and Baptist Train
ing'Union Congress.which convenes 
in Louisville, Kentucky. June 19-25. 
1950 Various committees are work- 

| ing out many details involved in 
giving delegates and visitors the 
type of entertainment that delegates 
deserve. Louisville is convention city 
and the local committee is working 
hard to make the .session here the 
greatest in the history of the Con-

' gress

Rev D E King, who is general' _ ________________________
chairman of the entertainment com- awarding of certificates u> the vari- ■ jr. executive director of the Funi; 
mlttee is very ably assisted by minis- 
3Tb and laymen of all denomina- 

ons. The local Chamber of Com- 
. tn<Ke is lending every possible as- 
| sistance to the committee

The modernly equipped armory 
at 6th and Walnut Street | 
has been secured for toe class wotk 
,anl mid-day sessions. Louisville will1 
play host to some 11.000 delegates, 
and visitors who will attend.

Rev R. J. Miller, 3316 Duesmil 
' Street, chairman of the Housing 

ji Committee states that there will be 
homes to house the many delegate« 
that will attend and plenty of taxi
cabs that will serve to any part of 
the city Special bus transportation 
have been provided to run from each 
school and church where toe various 
sections are being held to the ai- 
mory for the general assemblies.

Prof. E. W D fsaac, Nashville,
Tenn., Director General states that 
because of the congestion of regts- 
taring q.. the fir .i and second ds\ 
the committee is endeavoring to 
make the necessary arrangunent« 
to take caiV o| toe large crowds 
Enrollment blanks are being senj 
to each luperintendent of Sundry 
Schools and Pre.¡dents of Unions’ 
for them to fill out' before leaving 
home which will help greatly in fa
cilitating the rush on Tuesday in 
toe registration. The Congress 

MMa*a,L classification committee both tor 
w*60l>r Sunday School and B. T. U. will be

Dewey, O'Dwyer 
Back Fund Drive

L I J
ready to serve on Monday at 1 P M 
at the Armory

•The new feature this year at the | 
Congress will be Laboratory school [ 
to provide observation privilege and 
teaching experiences for students, 
in the Children's division. Miss Mil
dred L McTyre, of thd Department i 
of Christian Education of the Na-1 
tional Baptist Convention will have | 
charge of the Laboratory school and ■
slates that preference will be given NEW y0RK _ Governor Thomas 
to those who ’have completed re- E and Mayor WUliam 0’-
quirements for a second' certificate p>^.-yer have endorsed the United 
of progress, including at least two ooHege Fund's seventh an-
courses in Children's work and who nua| campaign to raise $1.400.000 
have«maintained the highest aver-1 a|(| ^e operating budgets of 32
ages. ’ j private, accredited Negro colleges

Dr W H. Jernagin, states that and universities, William J Trent,

ous departments will lake place °n announced.today.
Sunday afternoon at 3 P M. at the pointing out that the Fund has 
closing session of the Congress.

1

Chaplain Perry To 
Preside Over Meeting 
Of Natl Association

"bridged the critical gap between 
I operating costs and the incomes'1 
rt its member institutions, Gover
nor Dewey declared in a statement 
issued in Albany:

"Aside from the general desira. 
bllity of advanced edurSlion, these 
rollegfs are absolutely essential for 
the training of doctors,“"lawyers, 
^killed technicians and leaders. It

I-

page foy .
This most useful hair piee» M»nda

I In with your own hair and keep»: 
the rough ends even. Fitting from

I «ar to «ar and shoulder length, th»! 
Pag* Boy make» your n«w hair'
length look se natural that no on«! 
tan tell the difference.....33,00,

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - The 
office of President Sherman D 
Scruggs has announced the estab
lishment of a U. S. Army unit of 
Bngineers Reserve Officers Train
ing Corp: at Lincoln university .

The lour-year senior ROTC will, 
enroll students with the beginning 
of the 1950-51 academic year, in 
September. The department of Mili
tary Science and Tactics becomes an 
integral academic and administra
tive unit in the College of Arts and 
Sciences.
.Enrollment in the ROTC will be., 
voluntary (but may become re
quired! for all physically fit male 
undergraduate students who are not 
less than 14 years of age Admission 
to the advanced course ipper two 
vearsi is upon recommend» lion by 
the President and profeism of mili
tary science ami tactics Regular 
x-ademic credit will be granted for 
participatton'to-die program

Chaplain Herbert L Tucker has 
been appointed acting professor of 
Military Science aixl Tactlca and 
will- report July 15.

NEW YORK-Chaplin Cyrus W 
rtrry will preside over the meeting. ,
at the Shoreham Hotel Thursday « «*ntial for the country as a 
afternoon, May 11. It will be the whole that the health and economic 
first time in the history of the ^ing of 15 million Negroes be 
Chaplains Association when such ^bstant.ally «ls«L I 1*sPfak th' 
honor has been.-gtren a chaplain. ^¿Hy andLPub^plpr^,’" 

Perry Is a veteran of Wprld War 
II. being the Chaplalp of the 332nJ 
Fighter Group, the only Negro 
Fighter Group in the United States 
Air Force He has seven battle stars 
Pieridentlal citation, Ribbons of the 
Medlterrnean European and Suuto- 
trii France—Campaigns—He has 
traveled widely m toe Hoiy Land 
and hi the near East He is a mem
ber ol the Executive Committee of 
toe New York Chapter of Military 
Association. ;

Fighten months ago he, was ap
pointed by Bishop G Bromley Ox- 
mm to lhe pastorate of the Jdnes 
Methodist Church, Brooklyn, toe 
only inter-racial church In the New 
York East Conference. In eighteen 
months h? has brought the con
gregation from 2 to 210 The churrh 
is on a seven-day basis with all* 
spiritual and recreational facilities.

,G LA MOIR 
PAGE BOY*,
CLU8TERJ

$3.50 *

This back of the head clutter t$*| 
be worn in ei^ht other style» a» a 
duster or plain. You do away witoi 
the use of hot Ron», therabv giv« 
Ing your hair time to regain it» 
ititrigth.

« ALLEN HOTEL

that this year's campaign will be 
more“ successful than evw Your 
work is important to our city, our 
state, and to our nation.’’

Minor Cut»

ITm rtm make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
■parUe like diamonds! I se 
Hate Hair Drewlng and see 

it brings out highligh t s. 
Phiko your hair looks 

longer, silkier be- 
easy to arrange.

1 /
I

MAAR1!

At*oy* 
oio Flvko 
WkH«, SO*.
Amber, 25c 
Jori oil 
for nolo.

ACK- WHITE PLUKO HAIR DRESSING

Sint MIR IMOITS 
ARI IUITIIVI

largì sizi

ormi sm 
15< • 25f

4k
Conlon Wimirk 
Oorothy Me Dovi 
Fiunoui 
Btnnkfoid 
Model*

*» FMJWDqpUCIJACf NW«
Are* R. L

FOR SALE ATYOttNKBT
• TU Boyd Mf& Co. Inc’ . 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA,

and GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotel»

RATE: Single. . . . . . . . $2M
OAILY Double ......... |3M
PHONE CYPRESS KN 

2516 W. MADISON STREH 
LOU1SVILU IL KENTUCKY

of race or color, for the United Ne
gro College Fund."

Tn a letter received at national 
campaign headquarters. Mayor O'- 
Dwyej: said; "The Fund’s program 
wlueii supports Si private colleges 
<hd' universities, keeping these 
schools open to the eyer-increasing 
number of Negro students who at- 
tend insUlutioqs of higher learning, 
deserves the endowment and hear
ty coi.>peration of all public officials 
and ri^ht-thinking citizens.

“I joui you with -my every hope 
—------------------ ---------- r 1

Period Delayed?
(Overdue) 

DON'T RISK DISASTER 
DON'T WORRY

M hrt—ft CM BK WU>- » *’,n
-rrrtlln l*l*i «»»rsvrt -QvU
UM" mmsIm rtllm !•* «t rM
Mror*t vwrr—«kn »■• to mlnM rw 
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Ik. plnliri<-«nr »r»»arH kr nrtMerH 
•UrwiMl*«*. "0Uk-X«M" «*M«1M m*U!t 
.al* artlranr marnlirt inn kavtat a* 
harwtal att»* rft«*« Caa»UU iiaal*- 

I. a r..Manila! ka. •»!*«* 
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FEMORAL DRUG CO. 
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DOUBLE
FILTERED
W EXTRA
QUAi/rr 

.PURITY Kr
HiPfTROUUMJIllY 
This well-known nam 
Moroline, guarantees 
highest quality. Re
lied on by millions.

Scratches 
Scrapes

MOROLINE

THE HALF GLAMOUR, 
la length you want, the 1 
moue. fits your taste. Al you sh. 
It fasten» it the crown of the held 
and hangt naturally down the 
beck. You ean wear it as an up- 
»weep or any style you like. (It is - 
¡18 to 20 inchea long),- RlO.oO

SEND NO MONEY 
Pay postman on delivery, 
leek remMe •! yXr S«l, eT 

»tu 01611 fOMTf '

Räir do Fashions
SIR ST NKMOIAS

HIW YOU,*



Challenges Fraters 
To Reject National Jim Crow

re-

ORANOKBURO„8 C. — 8ucce»s Economic«" led by Arthur J. 
crowned the effort» of the host and 
et otnptars who entertained the 

U Southern Regional Confer- 
of the Alpha Phi Alpha Pra- 

temlty, Inc., at Claflin "and State 
A. and M College. , April 28-30.

Belford V. Lawson, general presi
dent of Alpha Phi Alpha fraterni
ty, and prominent attorney. Wash
ington, D. C„ in a challenging ad- 
dress on “Human Rights" urged 
his hearers to reject segregation in 
aU ol it» parte. He spoke at the 
public session on 6unday afternoon. 

Dr. Charles H. Brown, dean, 
School of Theology, Benedict Col
lege, Columbia, 8 C.. delivered a 

, masterful sermon centered »round 
; the theme of the conference "Lead- 
| erehip (or the Next Half Century" 
I at Sunday morning services held 
I at Trinity Methodist Church. 
I Resolutions recommending chan- 
| get in some of the policies and prac- 
I lice» of the Alplta Phi Alpli« fra- 
I temity were adopted at the closing 
■ business aession Saturday afternoon. 
I Among the recommendations ap- 
I proved was that "The General Oon- 
I vention appoint a comptroller of 
Ldhe budget who shall be subject jo 
Bjie convention only in the perform- 
j ance of his duties and who shall 
I in the exercise of his duties shall 
J* approve of all budget expenditures 

and see that all officers and offices 
operate within the range of the bud- 

■ get approved by the general conven- 
i tton."

Three hundred registered dele- 
! gates and visiting brothers attend- 

'ed the epochal sessions. Charlotte, 
■ N. C-, was voted the place for the 
’ next annual session of the South

ern Regional Conference in April, 
1»51.

Dr. Aaron Brown, vice president, 
who presides over the Southern Re
gion and president of Albany State 
College was returned as nominee to 
the general convention to serve as 

A vice presMent in 1951. Regional di- 
? rectors serving under Dr Brown and 

participating in the deliberations al 
the sessions were Harry B. Ruther
ford, Columbia. 8. C, and M. G. 
Miles, Florida A. and M. College, 
Tallahassee, Fla. 

tBennie D Brown, general secrc- 
ry, Alpha Phi Alpha, reported 
ore than 2000 active members in 

the Southern Region. He also re
ported that the Sout iern Jurisdlc’ 
tton was the only region that had 
an Increase in active membership.

A live discussion on the floor fol
lowed panel topics on Saturday mor
ning on "Leadership in Govern
ment" led by Paul Simmons, law pro. 
lessor at State A and M. College, 
Orangeburg; and "Lraderslip in

Cle
menu, Charleston, S. C.

Other leaders who participated on 
program during the three days ses
sions were Benner C. Turner, dean 
of the Law School, State A. and M 
College and president of Delta Zeta 
Lambda, the host chapter, Jerome 
Farris, Morehouse College, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Lay Member, Executive Com
mittee. Alpha Phi Alpha fraterni
ty; Dr. J. A. Bacote, president of 
Benedict College, Columbia, S. C., 
who presided at the Saturday morn
ing se'sslon; Dr W. G. Anderson, 
Alabama State College, Montgom
ery; and Dr. J. J Seabrook, presi
dent Claflin College, who presided 
at the public session Sunday after
noon.

The entertainment agenda includ
ed the Alpha Formal, Friday night 
with Earl Bostic and orchestra fur
nishing the music; a get acquaint
ed coffee hour for hostesses Fri
day afternoon: a smoker Friday 
evening; a Bridge Party for visit
ing Alpha wives given by Ladies 
Auxiliary; tennis exhibition match
es on Saturday afternoon and the 
gala Pan Hellenic Dance Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Stella Anderson

MRS. STELLA ANDERSON 
CELEBRATES 74th RIRTHDAY 
Mrs Stella Andersen life long 

citizen of North Memphis recently 
celebrated her 74th anniversary, | 

Mrs. Anderson is the mother of 
Mias Emma Bell Moore, Miss Edith 
Anderson and Mr. Frank Anderson. 
She has been a member of the St. 
James AME Church of which Re- 

«rend H M Nelson is pastor 
ice she was very young, and des

pite her age. she is still active in, 
her home, church/and civic work.

The MEMPHIS WORLD salutes 
this very fine North Memnhis citi-

to

Mn Ophill« tilth 
Kolurni Io Memphii

Mrs. Ophelia M. L.vU« has
luiiK-u huiue Hom 'fuuaaega Col
lege alter aiumumg ute otm.or Kt- 
civaf ol her aaugmer, Vera Pearl 
Litue.

AUloO Little captivated her au
dience from the beginning with her 
to'.eiy voice and arusuc auihty 
Many ln«nh> irom Birnungnani, 
Tuswegce, and surrouncung terr»- 
tones were m the auaience. She 
»CLVttCu a»»«UQ' UtutaUXua Ituwvld (U5U 
presenu.

"nr~*~'

Mid Season Revival 
Successful Here

Galilee AME C'auich is happy
say is nau a miu season r.viva, ana 
Vws biessea wnh uve converts ana 
one new memoir.

We had a silver lea Sunday which 
was enjoyed by ah. Mis Minnie 
BroadHax hostess The tea was 
given for the benefit of the Ste
wardesses Board and Trustees. We 
want to thank our many friends 
and visitors for their loyal support.

Worship wth us Sunday et 11:00 
o'clock O D Jeaty, clerk. Rev. 
8. W Houston, pastor; Beatrice 
Frazier, rtgwrfer

Civic Club Organized 
In Vandalia Homes

Memphis Boys With 
Occupation Armies 
In Japan

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN' 
GIFU AND OSAKA, JAPAN- Pri
vate Augustus Jones, son of Mrs. 
Hattie Jones of 1072 Kerr Street; 
Private Eminitt Haivey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Emmitt 
Riverview Avenue; 
Class Richard K 
Mr. and Mrs Ed 
East Virginia Street. Private Bryon 
Holeman. son of 
Byron Holeman 
Street; Sergeant 
Husband of Mrs 
1604 Barton Street;
Class George W Ragers, son of 
Mr and Mrs, George Rogers of 
1062 Leath Street: Private First 
Class Henry Fletcher, son1 Of Mrs. 
Lena Fletcher oi 815 Josephine St; 
Private First Class Lindsey King, 
son of Mrs Mary Kmg of 609 J 
South Lauderdale Street all of 
Memphis, Tennessee, rad members 
of tlte 24th Iufantry Regiment which 
is a part of the 25th Infantry 
i Tropic Lightning i Division, com
manded by Major General William 
B. Keen.

i Private Jones entered the Army 
in July 1948, received his basic 

| training at Fort Knox. Kentucky 

and departed for overseas duty in 
October 1948 He is a member of 
77th Engines Combat Company and 
during a recent range firing he 
qualified as a sharpshooter with the 
M-l rifle.

Private Harvey entered the Army 
in August 1947, and received-his 
basic training al Fort Dix. New 
Jersey. He departed for overseas 
duty on August 1948 Private Har- 
rey enjoyed the many recreational 
activities available at the hotel 
which included hiking, horseback 
riding, and sking.

Private First Class Miller enter
ed the Army in August 1947. and 
received his basic training at Fort 
Dix, New Jersey. He dinar ted for 
overseas duty in January 1948

Private First Class Rogers enter
ed the Army in August 1947, and 
received his basic training at Fort 
Dix, New Jersey. He departed fof 
overseas duty on January 1948

Private First, Class Fletcher en
tered the Army in March 1948. and I 
received his basic training at Fort 
Dix. New Jersey, and departed for 
overseas duty on January 1949

Private First Class King entered 
Ihe Army in September 1947, and 
received his basic training at Fort 
Dix. New Jersey He departed for 
overseas duty on February 1948, 
and is a member of Headquarter 
Company First Battalion 24th In
fantry. noy stationed at Gifu, 
Japan is a part of the 25th Infan
try (Tropic Lightning) Division, 
commanded by Major General Wil
liam B Keen

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY 
SAKI AND OTSU. k--------

Corporal Wilson Early, son 
Mr. and Mrs W D Early

Harvey of 979 
Private First 
Miller, son of 

Miller of 242

Tenants in the Vandalia Homes 
and Persons living in -that ini 
mediate area met Monday night at 
the Vanadalia Homes Office (or the 
purpose oi organizing a Civic Club 
The object of this movement is to 
acquaint citizens in that vicinity 
the real responsibility of good citi
zenship, and to respect and obey 
the laws of Memphis, Shelby County. 
Tennessee Many other projects 
were indorsed among widen was 
the encouraging of a bov and girl 
Scout Movement in that area, and 
to work toward obtaining recreat
ional facilities for children.

Mr. and Mrs. . 
of 767 Alaska 
Hudson Bowen, 
Willie Bowen of 

Private First

Temporary officers were named. 
It was the opinion of those present 
that the name of the organization 
would be the Binghanpion Civic 
Club Anyone living within the 
boundries of Scott Aieinie to Hol
mes Street east and Summer Ave
nue to the N C St L. Railroad 
South would be accepted for mem
bership.

Those "present were: buns Jones. 
L D Loftis. W E Rancle, Napo
leon Jacobs. J R Srnn-on. R L 
Lee, Eugene Tinnen. Matthew Har
ris. Louis Jones and J. R Simp
son was named chairman and secre
tary respectively.

Veteran Talladega 
Trustee Is Awarded 
Doctor Of Law Degree

TALI ADEGAp Ala Talladega 
College conferred the degree of 
D.iclor of Laws upon Mr George 
W. Crawlord of New Haven, ( ill 
at its spring Convocation on April 
14

Mr Crawford’is a gr duate of 
Talladega College and has b c.i a 
member of Ihe Board of Trustees 
for forty-five years He began his 
education in the public schools in 
Birmingham Ala., nd was grad
uated from Tu'kegee Institute in 
M96. (gain Talhdega G.dtoge in 
1900 and frnn YaleUmyersity low 
Schooling 190.1 He was admitted to 
the Coriiecttcut bar January 26 
1904 and his'practiced law m Con
necticut continuously since that 

, date where he is considered among 
the leaders of his profession H< 
has been counsel to m tty Imports, t 
Interests Altlr ugh hfs practice i> 
general. ,he is recognized as an 
authority on ihe law of municipal 
corporations He Iris served on va
rious public commissions in the 
Stale of Con -.ecticut and in the city 
of New Haven and lias served on

four Charter Commissions of New 
, Haven He was a member of the on- ' 
uinal Board of Directors of tlie Na- 

1 tional Association for the Advancf 
incut of Colored People and served , 
m tliat capacity tor many years. 
During most of Ins life he has been 
,ui act it e churchman in tlte Congre
gational denomination His extra
professional activities in his state 
a d local community are numerous 
and varied lie is on the boards of 
many local and national philan
thropic and chant ible organiza
tions and also active in fraternal or- 
anizations.

For nearly a half century he has 
been vitally interested in Negro 
education In addition to his mem 
btrship on the Talladegi College 
Board of Trustees for forty-five 
years, he has been an active mem
in ot the Board of Trustees of 
Howard University for 24 years A 
member of the Talladega Board of 

' Trustees sums up Mr Crawlord s 
I contribution to Talladega In the 

tollowing sentence. “No other liv- 
; mg person his devoted so much of 

ins time aiui energies to building 
} the Talladega that is and to the 
I establishment ol the place this Col

iege occupies in American educa
tion"

Endont Program For 
Memphis Hospital *'

The MacUean Report lor con
struction of a Negro hoxpllal in 
Memphis with city and county 
funds was todor-ed yesterday by 
another organization. Moolah Tem
ple No 54. Ancient Egyptian Ara
bic Order Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine.

Writing to the Commercial Ap
peal, Henry W. Beecher III, poten
tate said;

"We wish to express the deep ap
preciation 'Of our onder for your un
tiring public service in interest of 
the proposed Negro hospital in 
Memphis.

"We join you in the indorsement 
of the MacLean Report in its en
tirety and trust that the City of 
Memphis will follow the leadership 
of Mayor Overton In the erection 
of this institution inunediately.

May we further conunend you 
and Mayor Overton for you inter 
rest and favorable consideration in 
support of this 
stitulion for our 

i munity"
Last week, the

| cal Society, composed ol Negro 
doctor-, adopted a resolution pledg
ing support of the MacLean report.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Tuedoy, Moy t 1H0 •
I ' "
Out To Make Greater Nann
For Handy And Beale St.

New Yorks Harlem may have Us a special section reserved for our 
"Be-bop." Chicago's State Street t..... .—

much needed ih- 
large Negro com-

Blufl City Mcdi-

■I, white friends, too, and the ticket
Its "Boogie-Woogie,' but Memphis' sales should help a lot. In addition, 

we will accept contribution» - from 
Memphians who are friend» of 
Beale Street."
* The plans will be discussed at » 
meeting tomorrow night in Lleu- 

. tenant Lee's office at the Atlante 
Life Insurance Co., 390 Beaie, by 
a committee set up to make ar
rangements Its honorary chair
man s Norman Moore Sr., peren
nial chairman of The Commercial 
Appeal- American Legton Chriit- 
mas Basket Fund. and long a ’ 
friend of Beale Streeter»

Active Chairman is Rev. Ho
ward Perry, exalted ruler of thez-- 
Beale Street Elks, and co-chairmen 
are R S Lewis and T. J. Spen
cer Mi inliers ol the committee are 
Rev Blair T Hunt, Prof. J. A, 
H iyes, .1 L Buckner, Floyd Camp
bell and Lieutenant Lee

Simpson served tor many wears 
as president of Qie Dixie Homes 
tenants association. Mr. Benhett, 
manager of Vandalia Homes was 
present in an advisory capacity 
and promised to help with any 
matter that might arise

A general meeting will be held 
•at a later date at which lime elec- 
tioirof officers will be, held Offi
cers will sene for a term of one 
year

past post commander, past finance 
officer, present Historian, president 

<1 the raV't Memphis Civic League 
iBinghamptom, author of the pe- 
lil+on for Negro Police in Memphis, 
and the results was Negro Police 
are on force today He is a mem
ber of Mt Moriah Church in 
Orange Mound uni has been for 29 
Jiears. He was, among the first to 
write out a cheek toi $50 00 when 
I hey were planning to erect tiie 
siia.OO cliurih in which they are 
now worshipping In the year of 
1921. Rev A D Bell was pastor. 
He served a, secretary of their 
Mi n's Day program which was held 
April 30. His home address and 
telephone number is 415 Scott St., 
Phone: 48-9289 •

Manuel A. Sweet Voted 
Soldier Of The Day

OKINAWA Private First Class 
Manuci A Saeet, son of Mr and 
Mr- Henry W Sweet of Stanton, 

, Tenne-see. was selected as "Sol
dier of the Day” by Maj. General 
J R Sheetz. Commanding General 
ol the Ryukyus Commands on the 
17th of April, 1950

A soldier from Private to Private 
First Class is chosen from the en
tire command for his outstanding 
neatness, knowledge of military 
couitesy. care of equipment, hand
ling of arms and last but not least, 

i as an outstanding "show" as a mod
el ,-oldier The "Soldier oi the Day" 
will act as enlisted aide to Maj Gen. 
Sheet! from 8 a m . until 4 p. in.

Pfc Sweet enlisted in the Ainty 
at Memphis in September, 1948 and 
shortly after completion of his basic 
training, .‘hipped for a torn- of duty 
in the Far East. Upon his arrival 
on Okinawa in December, 1949, he 
was assigned with the 574th Trans- 

l por tal ion Trucking Company, a 
unit of the Army of Occupation in 
Ihe Ryukus Command.

His wife, Wilhelmein, resides at 
IN Walk: A\ciii$' during Pfc. 

I Sweet's absence.

Merry Circle Club 
Has Monthly Meeting

IU

REDS GET U. S.
SUPPLIES,

The casy^ conquest of Hainati 
Island by Chinese Communists 
gave officials a chance to poifiF1 
out thal much American equip
ment went io -Hm Communists for 
Ihe-aJdu« just as in Manchuria 
and Northern China.

Defense chiefs see airlift test 
North Carolina.

in

India's President hopes for 
pie food supply by 1951

am-

Carson Street. Memphis, Tennes
see. Corporal Early is presently as
signed to Company F. 27lh Infan
try Regimen!. The 27th Infantry 
Reglmont is a part <>f Ihe 25lh In
fantry iTropic Lightning! Division 
which is commanded by Major 
General William B ecu

Enlisting in Ihe Army al Mem
phis, Tennessee on November-19. 
1947. he look tils basic traininc al 
Fort Ord, California He arrived 
in Japan on July 17. 1948

Private Howard L Gill, son of 
Mrs. Alice Goodman of 3752 Grey 
Road. Menr-rhis, Tennessee Private 

JAPAN - GU ’ prfsei,tl>' »spirited to Heavy 
of!

of

Pilcher Recommends 
Spring Cleaning Time

Pilcher says its time tifal Sprlni- 
cleaning that you hive been puttuir 
off He savs ihe most effective way 
to get Dial house Cleaning done i- 
to use the Rexair Cleaner, the best 
that money cap buy

Pilcher was accepted as a Re- 
xair Dealer last October and lias 
many satisfied cnstomc to whom 
he Iras sold the Rexajr Health Un
it and cleaner which is a two in 
one machine I am grateful to Mr 
bun.- who tr uiied me i:i the Rexalr 
field and also Mi Hani. Distil'’ 
Manager, for Ihe encouragement 
given me since I have been in the 
Rexair bu iiiess 1 hue had :to
year experience with all kiiMfe-ofc- 
vitcimi cleiiF's in domostr venire, 
and I can triitldullv siv the Rmlr 
1- the only machine 1 that I hive 

i ever used that will bgck up all of 
i-Ui claims, atri I rniari it is in a 

dess by it.-elf 11 actually washes 
tile air that you breathe in the home 
and does all phases of house clean
ing a pleasure instead of a drud
gery

I,et me demon-Irate to you with
out obligation I am anxious to 
make rood In this business because 
there are only two Negro dealers in 
Memphis at. the present and I want 
to do’mvbif to help keep the Rexalr 
door men for future Negro dealers 
In Memphis. You couldn't give Mo
ther a more valuable pre ent for 
her Day M"V 14'h thm n Rexalr

Il is excellent for Churches, Bratt- 
j ty Shops elc Hourly F Pilcher is 

a World War I Vetci-m, and a very, 
active member of Post 27 of the 
Amorim n. Legion, past chaplain,

SILVER MOON 
SKATING RINK 
IN W. MEMPHIS

The Silver Moon skating
I op Ninth Street in We t Memphis, 
rtfi'k. « s the jolly scene of a pri- 
i vatc roller skating party on 'fliurs 

day* night. April 27
The chartered event marked ob

servation of the 1950 Young Wo
men's Christian Association week' 
Mrs. A G. Owen. Executive Direc
tor of thf Memphis Branch, was iu 
charge Attending were about 50 
members and guests of the Ball and 
Chair Club of the YWCA for young 
married couple

IN

regiment is part of the 25th Regi- 
Regiment The regiment is part. 
Morter Coinnany, 35th Infantry 
regiment is part of the 25th Infan- 
of the 25th nfantry Division and is 
stationed at Otsu. Honshu' Japan

Private Gill enlisted in the Army 
at Memphis. Tennessee, on October 
21. 1949 He arrived in Japan on 
January 3, 1950

FIRST

THIS
SECTION

MADAM BELL

CALL 8-3256

Banners Summer Storage
assures complete safety 
for your FURS

i

rink

__ -■
Worry over health peril Io nt1' 

lion, nutritimi group warned

TIMI 
IN

GR.ATEST 
PALMIST

Are yoa dlaatlrfled with mar
riage! Hate yoa loet faith tn year 
wife or iweethtart! Are yen in 
bad health? Or d'xxmragcdT If 
any of these are yowr problem», 
tome let Madam Bell adrloe yoo 
al oner. She read» Hfe to yot 
Jani aa yoa would read an open 
book. She (tree yoa year lucky 
datea and month» Telle yoo why 
your job or bad neo» b not a owe- 
oe* 8be will leO yoa year 
friend» from your enemlee and 
will call name» So If yea hare 
failed In the root come eee Ma. 
dam Bell al once. Come today 
for tomorrow m y be too late. Sa 
ttfactlon gw inteed or no 
charge.
Hom: » A. M. to » P. M. Read
ing Dally. Open on Rondure to
taled on Highway 51, Bmaado 
Rd, at State Litv Catch leiiew 
Baa marked WhHehatea Tenn. 
Stop right al Madam Beffa door.

I

Beale Street has its "Blues' .and the 
battle of the sobbing trumpets and 
the throbbing drums is going to be 
fought to a finish, winner take all 
and no notes barred

Thé scene will be the Internation
al Convention of the Independent 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks of the World at Chicago, Au
gust 22-25 The judges will pick the 
heavyweight champion marching 
unit in a parade of hundreds of 
such ufilts—and the decision will 
settle a three-corner feud that has 
long existed betwen Harlem, Beale 
Street and State Street.

Plans for Memphis representation 
in the colorful street parades of the 
1950 conventioh'whKh is expected 
to draw 100,000 from throughout 
the United States, were announced 
by the Beale Street Elks, was the 
spokeman.

"We are really going to do things 
light this year," 
said "We Ilian 
tram and lake 
Beale Streeters 
ing the bands 
high schools and their marching 
units of brown-skin beauties in 
their colorful, abbreviated costumes.

"For many years at these na
tional conventions in New York 
and elsewhere tiiere have been a 
bitter rivalry between Harlem. Beale 
St and this year we are proving that 
Beale St. is the best.Their bands can 
play tjieir "Be-Bop" and "Boogie- 
Woogie' if they want to but we 
Beale Streeters are going to stick 
to Professor Handy's Blues.''

The high school bands to make I saw Milton lipping out to Pan
tile trip, according to present plans 
are those of Booker T Washing
ton, Manassas, Melrose and Hainil-' 

' ton Each will be accompanied by its 
contingent ol high-stepping, short- 
skirted girl marching units clad in 
umtorms of their school colors.

Hie Mcrrv Circle Club held . 
regular monthly meeting for April 
al the residence of Mrs Nina 
Jackson. 906 Pontotoc Street. The 

i devotion and the regular routine 
of business were conducted with 
Ihe president, Mrs. Maud Mosley 
presiding. Mrs Sadie Gurney's re
port from the Federation was high
ly received and the information giv- 
on by Mrs Mary D King in re
gards to the Federation of Women s 
Club's Activities, was appreciated 
Siner lite club meeting was on the 

' hostess birthday she was given 
f special rpcognitfon bv the members 
and friends who showered her with 

•ninny lovely gifts The club made 
plans for their Annual lea and to' 
send her cheer to their shut-in 

' members, Mrs. H Simon and Mrs
Green

The color scheme of pink and 
while was skilfuUy carried out with 
pink and white cornatlons that gave 
a refreshed feeling of spring. Mrs. 
M Millington presented the hos
tess with a corsage of pink and 
while corns tions.

Mr Wilber Atkins and his sis-1 
ter. Miss Lottie Atkins were the out 

*of town guests from Paducah, Ken
tucky.

Gam» were played and prizes 
were given,after which a very tasty 
buffet lijncJwou was served.

Next -meeting for the month of 
i May will lie held al I lie home of Mrs 
Mabie Swanfsey, 448 Vance Ave 
Mis. It M Rice, reporter.

Lieutenant Lee 
to charter a special 
a délégation of 500 
to Chicago, includ
ili Memphis' four

School News
KEYHOLE KATE:

Howdee Doodeel I heard the new» 
about B Young and L Coleman. 
Jordan Harrington is trying to make 
somebody late I looked up and 
saw a- blinding light. The light 
came from the torch that Gertrude 
carries for G J I wonder if Costel
lo want- Herbert or does she want 
Erwin? I bet nobody will yell "Ship 
Ahoy!'' Around Florine Thompson. 
Don t tell anyone I told you but 
Charles Scott has a secret love who 
will be exposed as soon as I can 
find her name Aaron and Sarah 
make a fine couple.

Behind the bands and the bronze 
beauties'will come members of the 
Beale Street Elks, marching along 
in their spotless white uniforms 
ajkl purple-and-gold lezzes and 
twirling their white walking canes.

Leading tile Memphis contingent 
will be "Miss Beale bluet," a brown 
skinned beauty in a skintight bath
ing suit.

"We will invite Prof. W C. 
Handy, daddy ol the Blues, to come 
out from New York and join us by 
riding in a convertible." Lieuten
ant Lee said "Professor Handy is 
76 now and rather feeble, but we 
are hoping lie will be able to make 
it."

In addition to its color and fun. 
Lieutenant Ice said, the parade will 
have its serious side. . •

"We will slmWv-bypmcan» of signs 
and banners, the Negroes of Mem
phis, and we intend to advertise our 
pride to the world"

Of course, tl*S going to take mo,- 
ney to send a whole trainloid of 
Beale Streeters and then bands 
anil bathing beauties to Lhieiigo al 
least $7000, Lieutenant Lee figures 
but already the Beale Streeters 
have a plan.

"One night early in August we 
are g«mg to stage A Night of Mu
sic' in Melrose High School's foot
ball stadium and give Memphis a 
predew bi what will be seen In 
Chicago", he explained. "There'll be

Mrs. Elsie Fugh Has 
Birthday Party

- A birthday parly tvas given for 
I Mrs. Elsie Fugh by her husband, 
Rev T R Pugh, Saturday night 
April 29th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs David Dickens. 1627 Caradine 
Street. Mrs. Odessa Dickens was 
hostesr Every one enjoyed an en
joyable evening.

Mis. Dickens' home was set off 
with lovely bouquets of pink Gladi
oli. Mrs Fugh received many 
beautiful gifts, presented by Mrs 
Susie Williams

Mrs Fugh rut the beautiful cake. 
Friends present to enjov this af
fair were: Mrs: Rosie Kirk, Mrs. 
Minnie Mae Powell, Mr-. Chrjsfine 
Hawjcins. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Clay Sr, Mr and Mrs Claude 
Smith, Mis ’ Allen Bowen, Mr and 
Mrs. Eugene Hutrter. Mr and Mrs. 
Mose Clark. Mrs Alice Smith, Mr

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK
MADAM TODD

and 
Mrs

Hud-

and Mrs. Evanston Fi ber and Mr 
and Mrs William McNeil. Mr 
Mrs Mose Murrell, Mr, and 
Josephine Sanford, Mr and Mrs 
Hubert Kirk. Mrs Mary E
son. Mr and Mr Willie Stinson 
and Mr. Isailili Brent. Mr •and-Mrs. 
Eugene Snipes, Mrs. Willie Mac 
Ross, Mi s Celestine Thomas, Mr 
Walter Thomas and Mr. Farley 
Aldridge

w

* / »wImhuih/

American Palmist 
and.Medium.., Nev
er been in your city 
before. Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy

'Guaranteed to read 
tyour entire life 
past, present—and- 
future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and family affairs 
Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge. 
Look for the sign.

i Hours 9:00 A M to 9:00 P. M. Daily 
and 6unday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
having seen or-heard of you before, 
gives help In trouble; advice on 
problems of life, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business. 
Catch Airport State Line. Yellow 
bas, ride to end of line. Located in 
House Trailer Tent Look for sign 
IN yards from Steele'* Grocery 
Store.

I

nle Mitchell's house one Sunday 
night Gloria still has Stokes to 
make her swoon. Nellie Ruth wears 
pink drew for cool Daddy Buford 
out his other chick says "ain't no 
there." Thomas Guy hit a home 
tun and Norma Billops got hoaroe 
from cheering I am gettmi low 
on dope about what's happening," 
but some Interesting developments 
should happen at the banquet to
night so I. L B C. N U.

Gl (OLRNE DEADLINE
Only’ fifteen months remain 

most to take advantage ’’of the 
courses provided by the 01 Bill of 
Hights Cautioning that the dead
line for these benefits is July 25. 
1951, the Veterans Administration 
warns that courses cannot be start 
ed under the 0. I. Bill after that 
date, although veterans who have 

.commenced courses may continue 
after July 25. 1961. even if they 
have interrupted their studies for 
a summer vacation or other rea
sons lieyond their control.

Soviet extending Influence grad 
ually in Central Asie.

Compliments of

Orange Mound 
Funeral Home

And Burial

Association
To The

National Negro

Ins. Association
Mr. Chorlos Jone»,

proprietor
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"One's church life is the most

Circling The Bases
I

Fight In June

Veterans Whirl Sox Club

Su- 
Vil-

‘«1
Todate, the known results, includ-

PHIIADELPHIA- (INSi- 
gar Ray Robinson and Robert 
lemain were announced Friday as I

J. E. Walker Presents

happiness is found in sharing one's
1 resources.”

Federated Club With The 
Bonner Home As Clubhouse

ident of the Phyllis Wheatley Club 
I gave the history of the Federation 
I She pointed out that it was a na- 
j live Memphian. Mrs Mary Church 
i Terrell, who served as first presi
dent of the National Federation af
ter its formation, site likewise touch 
ed upon the various projects which 
the local Federation lias sponsored 
during its life-time Surviving pro
ject today is the Old Folks Home 
located on Hernando Road.

Elder Blair T Hunt, pastor of 
Mississippi Avenue Christian Church 
eloquently paid tribute to Mrs Wal
ker as one of God's Aristocrats." He 
followed the high points of her 
Christian and family life, declar
ing;- ,

"She has visited the sick, aided 
the needy, and given freely out of 
the bigness of her own heart.'

Then came that moment replete 
with joy arid tears of happiness 
They were not only shed by Mrs 
Walker but those who had joined 

Mississippi Ave Christian Church with her on this occasion of tn- 
was the scene of the ceremonies umph for friendship and love Mrs 
marking transfer of the title from Walker to -the best, of her ability 
M W. Bonner insurance executive told of her own hopes and desires 
owner of the home to the City Fed- as they related to her home life, her 
eration Presiding over ceremonies church life, and to the community 
was Mrs Mary D. King, president at large. She added- 
of the Federation. Presidents of "One's church life is the most 
member clubs were on hand to pav important factor and serves as a 
personal tribute to Mrs Walker. In great influence—-that the greatest 
eluded in this bevy were:-

Mrs. Jennie S. Brodnax, president.
Phyllis Wheatley Club: Mrs. Flora Mrs Walker said further that she 
Churchville Cochnn. Lula C Byas 
Club; Mrs Annie Higgins, presi
dent, Annie L Brown< Club. Mrs 
Inez Glenn. South Side Community; 
Miss Mattie PorteT. Ruth Circle: 
Mrs. Gorine Morgan Young. Child's 
Welfare: Mrs A.Mosty. Merry Cir
cle; Mrs. Marv Davis. East Side: 
Mrs E Perry. Busy Bm Mr- 
Juanita Turner. Clara Barter. Mrs 
J. H. Lavender. Queen Esther. Mrs 
Mary Crawford, La Basque: Miss 
Harry Mae Simon. Clara Barton.

As a prelude to the transfer of 
license by Mrs Walker, the Frdcr- 
casion on which Mrs J. f, Wai- 
tire the motto of the organization. 
“Lifting as we climb" Mr Juanita 
Turner. Mrs Lillie Matthew add 
Mrs. Lillie Adams were featured 
players

Mrs Marie'L Adams, pad pres-

1

; By STAFF WRITER
I It Is not what we givr but what we 
la bare."

These beautiful words of the poet 
Lowell found a positive expression 
recently In the momentous oc- 
occasion on which Mrs. J F. Wal
ker, of 1109 Miss Avenue, present!- 
ed the deeds to a clubhouse to tiie 
City Federation of Colored Wo
men's Clubs. From her own person
al income Mrs. Walker closed a 
516.000 transaction for purchase ol 
the M W Bonner home on Wal
ker Avenue out of the spirit of Live 
for her dear friend, the Late Mrs 
M W Bonner It was necesary to 
make a down payment of $4.000 00 

all of which Mrs -Walker did 
for one major purpose. To dedicate 
the home of her long-time friend 
and church associate as a recrea
tional center for young women of 
the community through supervision 
of the City Federation of Colored 
Women’s Clubs

Back of the church two other per 
sons who shared fully Mr». Wal
ker's feeling sat in silence. Yet 
their own countenance was (Hum
iliated with the evident joy they 
experienced for this greatest wo
man in their life. They were Dr. J 
F Walker, husband; and Maceo 
Walker, son. /Speaking for the two 
men of the family was the third 
member of Mrs Walker's imme
diate family. Mr.' Johnetta Wal
ker Kelso Tire always lovable 
Jbhnetta summed it up for her 
family when she said:-

"Maceo, Papa and I have never 
been hanpier than this moment.

Baptist Laymen 
Point To Rally 
Sunday, May 28

First of four major educational 
rallies under auspices of the City 
Baptist Laymen's Movement will be 
given Sunday. May 28 at First 
Baptist Church. Lauderdale. Rev 
H. C Nabrit. pastor.

FELIX THE CAT

SPUD 4NPI SU5PÎC1 
TUE INITIALS W.W.,' 
SIGNED ON TÆ NOTE 
ROuND INSiDE THIS/JrL/UiNlx ir»<47/ ,

WERE WRITTEN 3v \ 
tá<EYWK.'NS' /

MO- WE'U. tvAlT UNTIL
MAWKIN5 ARRIVES. THEN MAYBE RV8 
or US WILL GO SAC* TO TROOP 
HEADQUARTERS

By Sullivan

believes that since a home gives 
one a sense of security a club as well 
a« an individual should have a 
home as a central meeting place

At the close of her talks, Mrs 
Walker presented the deed« of the 
M W Bonner home to Mrs King.

Members of the Hiawatha Club 
of which she serves as president 
pre-ented Mr« Walker thru Mrs 
Etta Paige with a white orchid A 
huge deep purple orchid was ent 

Lby members of the Walker family 
Scores of telegrams and other con 
gratulatory messages were «ent 
Mo t of them were read during the 
ceremonies Mi's N M Watson, 
president of the Memphis Fine Arts 

¡Club, dedicated a special song 
l which she composed to Mrs Wal
ker It was titled "Lift As We Climb' 

haken from the motto of the City I

By the NNTA News Service ..federal grants, due consideration to 
THE SENATE LABOR and Pub-| <uch subside will be given in de

lie Welfare Committee has laior- 
ably reported a bill to amend Vet
erans Regulation No 1 (a) so as to 
clarify the authority ol the Admin
istrator of Veterans' Affairs to de
duct certain funds in determining 
the adjusted rate of tuition paid by 
the Veterans' Administration to the basis of a series of audits con- 
land-grant colleges or other, non- ducted by the General Accounting 
profit institutions, for the educa- > Office. the VA claims for retrocative 
lion of veterans under the GI bill 
of rights.

More specifically. the purpose of 
the bill is to reaffirm the intent of 
Congress that federal funds appro
priated to land.grant colleges and 
universities, or-payments made to 
such institutions from Slate, muni
cipal or other non-iederal public I regulation be annulled or amended 
funds, or from private endowments so as no longer to require the de- 
or gifts shall not be deducted by the duction of these funds in making 
VA in determining the estimated the required computations, 
cost of teaching personnel and sup
plies to be paid to such institutions ! trator of Veterans' Affairs issued a 
for the education of veterans. (decision upholding the validity of

The GI bill provided that if an I the regulation Despite numerous 
.L_..„.. 1—- no' appeals, objections and petitions by

the land-grant institutions, and de. 
spite the recommendations of his 
advisory committee, the Veterans' 
Administrator has consistently re
fused to modify his decision.

In reporting the bill, the Senate 
Labor and Public Welfare Commit
tee said its enactment is necessary

1 To reaffirm the intent of Con
gress to the effect that federal 
grants to the land-grant Institutions 
shall not be deducted by the VA in 
determining the estimated cost of 
teaching personnel and supplies to 
be paid to such institutions for the 
education of veterans‘under the GI 
bill
CORRECT BIAS

2 Ta correct discriminations

termining the charge to the VA 
INTENT NOT CLEAR

Tlie intent of this regulation ap
parently was not clear to the land
grant schools Some of them de
ducted the federal funds while oth
ers did not But early in 1948. on

readjustments against those insti
tutions which had failed to deduct 
federal funds in maknig their com
putations.

The land-grant institutions, thru 
their representatives, met with the 
advisory committee of the Veterans' 
Administrator and urged that this

On April 22. 1949. the Adminis-

educational institution has 
established tuition fee. or if its 
established tuition fee is found by 
the Administrator to be inadequate 
compensation for furnishing educa
tion or training to veterans, he may 
provide for the payment of such 
fair and'reasonable compensation as 
will not exceed 00 for an ordinary 
school year

’ On May 3. 1945. the VA. issued a 
regulation providing that when the 
total cost of instruction is paid from 
federal funds, as in programs de 
signed to train war workers, the 
VA will not approve any payments.

Congress subsequently refused to 
insert the language of this regula
tion tn legislation amending the 
OI bill

On April 15. 1947, -the' VA wrote (against land-grant institutions in 
into its manual a provision that the policy which deprives them of 
when the total cost of instruction is all or part of the federal grants 
paid from federal funds, or where they receive merely because they 
a portton of the cost Is covered by are participating in the veterans’,

The Laymen are cooperating with 
the State Baptist Educational and 

j Missionary Convention in the pur- 
' chase of the Catholic property on 
Vance and Orleans and are spon
soring a senes of events designed to 
raise funds with which to make 

I substantial payments on the remain 
ing financial obligations Dr S A 
Owen is president of the Conven
tion, and leading figure in the 
transaction involving a quarter mil
lion dollars worth of valuable prop
erty.

Guest speaker for the rally at 1st 
Baptist will be Rev A M McCar- 
go. pastor of Salem- Oilfield Bap
tist Church This Initial effort is ex- 

| pected to yield approximately $2.- 
' 500. according to H L. King, presi- | 
dent of the City Baptist Laymen's ’ 
Movement: and N. H Owens. Sr. 
general chairman. Other officers | 
and committee leaders Include :-

W C. Weathers, co-chairman: W , 
H Clarke. Jr. secretary: A Alex-' 
ander. chairman, finance commit- ; 
tee: Allen Bowles, co-chairman; 
Edgar H Davis. Sri. Dr H A. 
Thomas and C W Woodard: A F 
Geter, chairman. Contact Commit
tee: N H Owens. Jr. co-chair
man: O T Westbrooks. R H 
Weathers, Dave Collins. L S 
Washington. Jno R Buntyn. Char
lie Morris. G S. Shipp. Nathan Clax 
ton. R H Blount. R B Cochrell, 
Arthur Wade. Waterford Nelson, 
Wilbert Lee, Nora Branch, Broth
ers Ward Mann, and Cox: H L 
King, chairman, initial gifts com
mittee: Dr Cooper Taylor, co-chair 
man: N H Owens. Sr. W C. Weath 
ers, Theodore R M McLemore. B 
L Holmes. Dr B F McCleave. Dr 
N M Watson Attorney James F 
Estes. E R Kirtland, Prof. J D 
Springer Dr R Q Venson. A L 
Cotton. Jesse H Bushy. Sr. Prof 
L L Buckner H H Veazy. Prof 
L C Sharp. Allen Bowles. Prof 
M A Sloan. Frank Robinson. 
Clifton Satterfield. .0 T Turtier. 
Wendell O. Haynes, R L Rober
son

With The Red Sox

■’GOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

Yankee Paper 
Revived In N. C.

HENDERSON. N C (ANPl - 
"Slavery is Gone-Democracy Conics 
to Our Country" was the streamer 
headline in a paper isaued in Mid
dleburg last week.

The citizens of Middleburg are 
not 87 years behind tinjeL-The 
tenth grade of Middleburg High 
School decided to put out, as a 
project in American history, their 
own version of William Lloyd Gar
rison’s f'med abolitionist paper. 
"The Liberator."

The results of the project came 
off the presses last week Two thou
sand Liberator papers are printed 
as they would have been in Jan
uary. 1863

Thailand is called good market 
for American products.

Another weak has passed and the 
Red Sox were held up from the 
playing field by ole man weather 
but the boys are ready. We have a 
six game .serie', eoming up with the 
Biijmngham Black Barons, our 
strongest, rivals. Manager Dick 
Harris will have his boys hustling, 
he's an old team mate of mine but 
I am going to act a.v if I don't j 
know him in this series, that every ‘

Manassas
KEYHOLE KATIE

BY WILLIAM GORDON
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (SNS) - In one of the most 

heated political contest« in the history of southern politics, 
Die-hard Dixiecrats, campaigning on the civil rights issue 

....... .................. for the preservation of states righters in the deep south, 
opponents Yn "aJune "5'phuideL I have definitely gone down in defeat.
phia but. this relieving Jake La' The marginal lead the Loyalist 
Molta of the embarrasing neces- Democrats now hold, they are as- 
sity of defending his middleweight sured of majority representation in 
boxing title against either of them both the state Democratic eve- 

Promoter Phil Glassman, who qutive committee and the two spot 
will stage the Robinson-Villemam runoff in the race for the govem- 
15-rounder at Philadelphia’s Mu- ship, 
nicipal Stadium, said the fight was

, tentatively arranged a month ago. ing the May 30 runoff election, the 
However, the announcement was Loyalists hold 40 places while the 
held up In case La Motta agreed to' States Righters have only 29, The 
give either a shot at the champion 
ship.

pick up the expected voting sup^ 

in Jefferson County where the i 
Negro politoal strength is over three '1 
percent of the total vote - of the 
district.

In every district where the Ne
gro vote carried an influential re
presentation, the whole procedure 
proved to be an off-setting factor, 
for dixiecrat ambition.

The districts showing greater Ne
gro voter participation include the 
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth 
where the Loyalists picked up their 
greatest support.

The cities included In these dis
tricts are Tuscaloosa. Gaston. 
Jasper. sXafficld, Tuscumbia and 
Florence.
SMEAR CAMPAIGN

In Tuscaloosa, it is reported that 
the dixiecrats seeking reelec
tion, conducted a smear caknp^te 
against liberal candidates JQP 
using the race issue to offset the 
Negro vote

Jasper, located in Walker county, 
one of the nipe making up the 
seventh congressional district, has 
progressed to more than 500 qualifi
ed registered Negro «otefs. Prior to 
the recent primary, there were on
ly four Negro voters on the lit in 
this county.

Li Jasper. Ala. Rep. Chester 
Black, who claimed he was threaten 
ed by a former Klansman during the 
campaign, won by a large margin.

Negro political leaders here in 
Jefferson, who planned most of 
the strategy for the state-wide vot
ing among Negroes, state that pre
vailing conditions similar to the 
above were representative through
out Alabama whereever Negroes 
voted.

In view of the present situation, 
relative to the two too candidates 
fighting for,the Governor's ■ »eat, 
Negroes seems confident that all re 
cent political action is in their 
favor. A

Hofman decries view E O. A 
aid to Europe is "charity."

Ninth Congressional district will 
determine whether the Loyalists or 
States Righters will increase their 
leads by the May .10 runoff.
TRUE INDICATION

On the basis of the showing 
made by Negro voters in Jefferson 
county, which represents 
ninety-eight percent of the 
Negro voting strength here, 
is a strong indication that 
trend is true throughout 
state. Judging on the basis of the 
slim margin on which some of the 
Loyalists won, it is indicative of the 
effectiveness of the Negro vote 
which was lined on the side of the 
candidates pledging to stay in the 
National Democratic party. This 
gives further evidence that the Ne
gro voter participation included the 
determining the trend of -voting 
strength throughout the state.

On the basis of Negro voting, the 
dixiecrats would have 24 assured 
seats in the state democratic exe
cutive committee. But they fai'<xi to

Sociglite Sewing Club 
Holds Regular Meeting 

The Socialite Sewing Club held
It« regular jnecting at the home of 
Mrs. Mozelle Finley. 1295 N De
catur Street. May ,1st.. Important 
business was discussed after which 

His name is ' pistol'' Russell, he Refreshments were served. The next 
played the hot corner for the Sox 
here and was a great ball player. 
1 want to thank Mr. Ruaseil per
sonally because the school definite
ly was a success and il will be a 
yearly must under my supervision. 
Yes, I have some good ball players 
out of the school and I will intro 
duce all of them that are , playing 
in the League to the World read
ers and to the public later.

I want to pick up Joe Wiley, our, Utah Avenue
new second sacker. The boy looks'«”. S. M. Staple», pastor

one would know.
I will leave the playing field Ion 

a very interesting letter that I want 
to mention to my readers but this 
particular letter is from an old 
time Red Sox great congratulating 
me on the Baseball School

meeting is scheduled at the home 
of' Mrs. Clara Bride, 1402 Kney 
Street.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs

Clara Pride, president 
Charlene Gould, secretary 
Orillia Akines. reporter.

CHURCH NEWS
NEW ROCK BAPTIST CHURCH

good and his hitting has been out
standing in the two games that he 
has played. Also on a hitting ram
page is Leon Kellman. the sturdy

about 
full 

there 
this 
the

I
i

The Sunday School teachers meet
ing opens each Tuesday night at 
7:00 and continues for one hour.

BTU Council and Study Course 
from 8 00 until 10:00 and closes 
with a sermon.

The Ole Timers, an all boys club 
at Manassas, is sponsoring a dance 
during the cotton carnhwf at the 
Drt Morocco Ballroom. The dance . _ 
is slated to begin promptly at 8 W-_boy from Panama. Well fans, let's 
p. m . Thursday night May 11 Ad
mission 85 in advance and $110 at 
the door You may purchase ticket« 
from any Ole Timer ot members of 

lAhf Double Ten Society. The music 
. will be furnished by the dynamoc

Matthew Garrett and the Rhythm 
Bombers.

The net proceeds will go towards 
the giving of a $100.00 scholarship 
to some deserving person. It is a 
custom of the club to present some
one with this sholarship near the 
end of each year. Last year the 
money came as a result of a musical 
presented by the Ole Timers, but 
Mrs Bernice Thomas advisor and 
music teacher was ill and the dance 
is being given instead of the musi
cal. Tie a string around your fin
ger Lest you forget. Thursday 
night—Del Morocco 8 p. m,—Dance 

i Dance.

i
hope they'll keep this up because 
they are your Red Sox and we 
want to see a winning team.

We ll be seeing you.
Goose.

all

ru S agencies to Intensify study 
of foreign ship-building costs.

education program
3 To remove accumulated liabili

ties under present regulations and 
to refund all deductions made as a 
result of the regulations.

4 To protect all non-profit edu
cational Institutions from the ap
plication of any future regulation 
which might subject funds received 
by such institutions from State, 
municipal,, or other non-federal 
sources, or from private endow* 
menu of gifts, to a similar deduc
tion requirement.

Tuesday night May 2nd, the les
sons were taught as following

First lesson was from the Sun
day School department. Subject 
Hosea, The Man And His Mes- 

•age". taught by Mrs. Nettie M
! Porter, ' ’

Second which was from the BTU 
department, subjeot “A Faithful 
Church.” with the Pastor. Rev

Club

East End Community 
Flower Club Meets

East End Communitv Flowir Clubi?,tM>lM Instructing the Adulte and 
held its monthlv business meeting instructing the
April 27th at the home of Mrs.; „
Mossie Bailey. Third was Bfclical. The Adults

| used a passage of scripture accord-
Unfinished and new business was mg to St Luke 8:14-21, taught by 

discussed. The hostess served »¡Mrs Stoller Knox The 8rs. and 
very delicious repast. The next Intermediates were taught from St 
meeting will be held at the home [Matthew 25:14-27 verses, taught by 
of Mrs Ethel McMurtry. 786 Mari- Mr Ladell Collins 
anna Street." May 25. at 8:00 p. m. Fourth was a black board demon.

Mrs Ethel McMurtry, president; Oration, subject "Watch Friend-
Mrs. Susie Huggins, secretary; Mrs. 
Mary Taylor, treasurer.

SCIENCE SAYS:

SKIN AND 
MAKEWS 
WON’T MIX

ship, Don’t Allow It To Destroy The 
Principle Of Jesus In You." Pe
ter proclaimed to be a friend of 
Jesus. Scriptures—Hosea 4:8-9. ’I; 
1-5. Romans 10: 1-8. and Jsalah 1: 
1-5. Conducted by Deacon B. L 
Holmes WE'RE asking all members 
to be present each night. The pub
lic Is invited. -

Deacon B L Holmes, director 
Mrs. Nettie M Porter, reporter.

differ wildly
—John Fristor Dullov nrrw artv(ur 
to the Secretary of State, and Sen
ator Robert Taft, Republican lead 
er In the Senate, differ widely on 
Issues of foreign policy.

y?*1 «ÍJ*?WS PARIJ. ™LARJ °F HAIR DRESS,NG ~ Rom and wom«" hair ttyl'»»» woich Miti Morgan oi the Iratuforms the

Now you can have »kin 
v.tfh the amonthne«» of »»tin—free 
fir n ugly oilmen! Black and White 
Vrmiihing Cream'» remarkable 
•rEALO’’ action dries. and help» 
to 1 greatinew and prevent» it from 
te:ping through to spoil your make
up. And because this wonder cream 
il greatele»» itaelf—it won’t caute 

pimple»! Aik for it today at your 
ft zorite toilet counter for only 306

Ua M W WM. Omr? * 
rwm »•*•■» aW «■ IM arf **• 
CaM Cma I. Iw» «*"*•** "*

Man, Yoti’re Crazy
Ir*TS Tonr *»•- ThmmààìIr» t»pp» tt IO TV 

: "»wniKOv mn<Mun. CniM«in»rtor>Mk 
' mndown IMio» du» anNy «o body'« l>ek ot Ima 
f whirb man» wn and »naia» orli "old" Try 
I OMrex Toole Tabl-u for gap. youwer leena» l»i< 
| eary day Ne» »e« amnalated" «ne eNe Me. 
I Far aala a» all ara» atra eearyaMra.

.._____  -I .. . , . _ -------- --------------- - nun rro»> muiyan as ana rronsTorms me
.l. ' pr<? e? * *• Beauty schaok hair of a pretty-Martiniqu.an girl. Miss Morgan il considering the

«tWCRr: h* waving of hair through the American method Mtnhli«hm*nt of a tow-Mota shop in Faris. Bl Af.k WHITE
VANISHING (H1AM
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Thrift Club Meets 
At The Home Of Mrs. 
Lillie Thomas

The North Memphis Thrift
No 2 met at the residence of Mrs. 
Lillie Thomas. 1557 Ash Street April 
26th Meeting was opened with 
song and prayer. Scripture lesson 
was read by Mrs. Lillie Thomas. 
Psalm 7:11. The president discuss
ed the business.

A t$sty menu of potato chips, 
prettek, mixed candles, fish, cold 
slaw, tomato on lettuce, olives, and 
all kinds of refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess.

The next meeting will be at' the 
residence of Mrs. Vandresdale, 1166 
Smith Street, Wednesday May 10th. 
Laura Ragland, president:' Mrs 
Irene Lawey, secretary; Mrs. Grace 
Hughes, reporter.

5k
NO NEED TO FIGHT

One reason for the belief that the 
Soviet Union will not start a war 
is that the Communists without 
war have secured a satellite empire 
of more than 500.000.000 people in 
less than five years.

. » •

-t__^__ **>

DR. FRED PALME P $ BOX 264. ATLANTA. C

"YOU TOO CAN
LOOK LIGHTER
BRIGHTER
Bl MORI
ROPUIAR”'

IGHTENS
Doctor's Amazing 

Secret Easy W

AS IT CLEARS AND BEAUTIFIES 
ROUGH PIMPLY COMPLEXION*

II I here at laat . . YOUR opportunity to have lb» 
lighter, brighter skin you've always wanted' Dr 
FRFD Palmer's New improved SKIN WBtTtNFR i| 
the SWRiT easy wsy tn po«>ul»rtty. romanee. »nd 
happiness 4ust pat s little nn gentfy before vou go 
to sleep the amazing skin lightening ar!ion 
Starts the INSTANT It's applied' Dr FRED Palmer's 
SKIN WHITENER also clears’ externally cau»d 
pimples and blemishes It leaves your skin an 
smooth and lovely to touch. Get the new DOUBLE 
STRENGTH formula today! Compile srtsfaMion 
or-money back

OtligH SOAR and VANISH- new oouecE strength
ING CHAM. Only 25c «odi. SKIN WHITENS



THE

WORLD
By Marion E. Jackton

TUSKEGEE, Ala.—Plenty of odds and ends about sports 
crop up at the Tuskegee Relays. You hear the inside stuff 
about the SIAC, C1AA, Midwestern, Southwest and SIAC 
since all oflthese conferences have at least one representative 
present. Then too, the “Skegee Cinder Showpiece is the last 
atop-off before getting down to business with conference 
meets Where the rivalry is keen 
whetted to razor edge sharpness.

Most SIAC Coaches watch tim
ing and performance at this meet 
with an observant and critical eye. 
They want to get tfie inside sluff on 
boys they've read about in the 
papers, but haven’t had an oppor
tunity to view personally.

und the desire to win in

Since the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference meet is in At- 

»lanta. May 12-13 more than casual 
interests manifest in the showings 
made by the various performers. 
WOMEN SPORTS DAY

Tuskegee has made quite a cos- 
trtbution to women's sports com
petition, but the 22nd Annual Wo
men’s sports day wasn’t up to pur. 
Only a "token” turnout was pres
ent for the event and it waSTnwe 
of a triangular meet between Ala
bama State, Tuskegee and Tennes
see State than anything else

In other years, G r a m b 11 n g, 
Prairie View, Alcorn and other 
deep South Colleges have sent rep
resentative teums.

ter 
MORE INSIDE STUFF

Giles Wright of Texas College 
brought his track squad from Ty
ler. Texas to compete against the 
"Skegee Relay Filed." Wright, was 
moanin’ high and low about hts 
December 9th game with Morris 
Brown, which will go on despite 
the loss of 15 lettermen from the 
'49 grid squad. Giles says Morris 
Brown will defeat his "Po yi 
Steers" by such a margin that it 
may finish him there

event I

we

the

Although, the Women’s meet 
was dominated by Tennessee and 
Tuskegee It was far from a routine 
show. David T| Howard High of 
Atlanta enlivened the show be
hind the glittering conder per- 
foftnance of incomparable Mary 
McNabb, who won the 50 meter 
run, 100 meter run and anchored 
the 400 meter relay team.

| Only Jean Patton in the Senior
F Division tame near Mtas McNabb’s 

win- 
me- 
the 
the
400

’’work-horse” performance, 
ning the 50 meter and the 100 
ter runs, 
Howard's 
Tennessee 
relay.

Miss McNabb in winning the 50 
meter event was making 
try at this distance.
TIPOFF ON SPORTS

The women’s 100 meter 
really a preview of the 
Relays scheduled for Los Angeles, 
Calif., 6» May 19. Jean Patton of 
Tennessee and Gladys Talley of 
Tuskegee are booked to make the 
eras»--country jaunt to appear 
against Margaret Jackson of Aus
tralia In aji invitational 100 me-

but fell short of 
Star’s mark when 
team failed in the

her first

race was 
Coliseum

Set Two New Records
Fight Against

Maxim Is Possible

I

and this is 
hts offer ”

lami Added 
Uns until I

by would-be 
George H

him u 
present con-

New York May 12 However, he said 
returns to he is “in pretty good shape’ and

"Champ" Reveals

Howard High Girls
24TH ANNUAL TUSKEGEE RELAY CARNIVAL

<

Kentucky Derby

Wright asked us to erune along 
for the December game betwren 
Texas and Morris Brown but 
couldn't promise anything. 
SPORTS HERE AND THERE

Savanuah Stale College was
only race institution al the Drake 
Reiays...Fay Young of the Chicago 
Defender is on hand for the Meet 

B. T. Harvey, Comuibaioiier 
of the SIAC wasn't gadding about 
the Held Ulis year. He sal in the 
judges' stand and in Ills capacity 
of referee directed the show from 
there....Howard High Girls won Ihr 
Junior Women's Chamionshlp with 
45 points which was one point 
better titan its rival Booker T. 
Washington High could muster... 
The Bulldogs had 44 points..... The 
women's eompelitlor. was cluse all* 
way-round with Tennessee State 
amassing 36 points to edge Tuske 
gee with 35, Alabama State was far 
behind with 7.
SPORTS OFF THE CUFF

H’s too bad that Ezzard Charles, 
who has one of the biggest hearts 
in the boxing'-Titnie. should be de
nied fame and fortune because of 
an ailing heart.. Then it looks too 
as though Don Newcombe 
escape that sophomore jinx, 
back at his Colonia, N. J. 
trying to rest--cure his sore

Dan Bankhead, who has „ 
pitch a whole game has a 2-0 win 
record which looks impressive 
Lee Savold, who claimed a white 

| heavyweight championship of the 
[world. Fights Bruce Woodcock in 
[ London June 6 The bout has been 
j given world championship status 
I by the British Boxing Board of 
< Control.

I George Stewart, Althea Gibson 
Win Southern Tennis Crowns

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Alo 
— (3NSj — George Stewart, bril
liant Panamanian net ace of South 
Carolina State College, won the 
Southern Intercollegiate Singles 
championship here Saturday by de
feating J. H Singletary-of Florida 
A. and M College, 6-2. 6-2.

Althea Gibsoh of Florida A-and M 
College easily defeated her team
mate Margaret Bratcher, 6-0. 6-2 
to take the women's title,

George Stewart, paired with Carl 
Bailey, also of South Carolina State 
to win the men’s doubles champion 
ship from Herbert Adams and C. 
Hoit of Tillotson College 6-3. 6-3 for 
a clean sweep of men's honors.

Stewart gained the finals of ;he 
men’s singles by turning back Theo- 
polls Ne|l of Morehouse 6-1, 6-2. 
Melvin White of Florida A and M 
6-3, 4-6 .and 6-1 and Edward Whlte- 

• say oi Florida A and M 6-1, 6-2.
Miss Gibson, the Eastern indoor 

and runner up national Indoor til- 
Ut, showed she had oul-Tanked the 
southern field when not a single 
challenger showed up to test her 
skill. Only Miss Bratcher would 
take on the slender champion.

W Lewis of Morehouse College 
won over W. Stanley of Clark 8-6. 
6-0 before lasing to J H Singles- 
tary of Florida 8-6. 6-0 in the quart
er finals.

W. Lewis and C. Lunn of More
house were knocked out In the 1st 

. round by Whitesev and White of 
‘ Florida in the doubles 6-2, 3-6 and 

1 6-0.
N. Turner Sibley and W. Stanley 

of Clark College were .eliminated in 
the doubles by W^fiaiTev and A

-J

i

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala. - (SNS) - A fleet- 
footed foursome from Tillotson blazed to victory in the one« 
mile relay here Saturday as the 21th annual Tuskegee Re
lay carnival came to an enti-on the cleat-scarred oval of 
Alumni bowl.

Tillotson also won the 440-yard 
relay while Florida won the 8«0- 
yard relay and Texas college won 
the marbles in the two-mile relay 
event.

Overshadowing the relays, how
ever. was the spine-tingling 100-yard 
dash in which James Gathers of 
Tillotson filched a victory from 
Morehouse's Fred Guy in 9.7s.

Gathers, a veteran Southwest con
ference sprinter, caught up with 
“The Flash’’ at the 8O-yard mark 
and won bv an eyelash at the tape. 
STINSON MOKES

However, the Majjjon Tigers won 
one first place in the broad jump 
when Olden Stinson sailed 21 feet, 
10 1-2 ins to win the shiny gold 
medal.

John Cannon, of Clark, placed 
third in the 120--yard high hurdles 
behind Frederick Faucett and Her
bert Herndon. Herndon, the Prairie 
View Iimble-topper, won in 15.1s. 
Cannon, however, finished ahead uf 
Robert Stephens, of Florida

could be ready for a title fight in 
two or three months.

Louis «npltasized that any come
back attempt he makes will be un
der the banner of the Internation
al Boxing club, in which he now is 
a “director."

SAO PAULO. Brazil Joe 
Louis indicated Friday that lie 
is' considering a comeback but de
nied that he was offered $500,|)uO to 
fight Joey Maxim for tin- heavy
weight championship

The retired heavyweight king 
said he would matte Tio decision on I 
a comeback until he

BY CHARLES EINSTEIN
LOUISVILLE. Kentucky-A downy 

faced 18-year-old saw 
Kentucky Derby Saturday from the 
back of a horse, but he didn't see 
much of the finish, because he is 
not accustomed to looking back .

So tired from the furious strain of 
America’s greatest horse race that 
he couldn't even grin, little Willie 
Boland, a Texas-born apprentice, 
clambered down off Derby Winner 
Middlegrouhd and blinked happily.

First place meant $92.650 for Bob 
Kleberg, almost enough money to 
paint part of the fence around his 
million-acre ranch in Texas. It 
boasted Middleground's earnings to 
$185.875. and installed him as fa
vorite in the second jewel In the 
triple crown the Preakness, two 
weeks hence

Hill'Prince earned $10.000 tor fi
nishing second; Mr Trouble $5.000 
for finishing third and Sunglow $2. 
500 for finishing fourth.

Arcaro, depressed after the race, 
said "I was just sitting there wait
ing when 1 wa-s passed by Middle
ground. 1 thought I could catch him 
again. My horse ran a good race,, 
but iie didn't seem to have enough 
left at the finish."

"I knew 1 had it," he said, "but I 
, wasn't sure UU I saw that wire." <

Behind him, standing In the fam . 
ed horse shoe of roses where Gov. | 
Earle C. elements of Kentucky 
mude the presentation of the Derby! 
tropliy to king ranch owner Robert 
Ktebeig, was horse wise Max Hlrsch 
who u amed Middle-ground, stood 
and beamed.

" That kid, that kid," lie said. "I | 
tuid him, Willie, some duy you're 
gouig to ride ui Die afternoon 
you ride working out horses in 
morning."

Aud this was die day.

his first

like 
the

won’t 
He is 
home 
finger 
yet to

Miller of Tillotson 6-2, 6-4
Sibley was knocked out of the 

[singles in the first round
In the doubles. Bailey and Stew

art opened the meet by defeating 
James Brocks and James Smith or 
TUsketree 6-3. 6-4. the South Caro
lina aces then rolled over Asa An
derson and V Moore of North Caro- 

[ lina A and T College 6-1, 6-4 and 
whipped J H .Singletary and 
Charles Weir of Florida A and M 

16-3. 6-3 for the doubles crown.

Alabama State
Wins Southern
Golf Tourney

TUSKEGEE..Ala - Tn the first 
Southern Intercollegiate Golf Tour 
nament held since the war. the 
Alabama State College shotmakers 
of Montgomery. Aki. made a clean 
sweep of thr team ehampionship and 
low medalhit honors. This event 
was held Frtday Mid Saturday on 
the Tuskegee Golf course.

Willie J Lewis, Joe Williams 
Shelley Sharpe and William Shan
non, the Hornet llnltsmen posted an 
aggregate score of 714 for team 
laurels. Florida finished In the 
runner up spot-with, a score of 732

The Morris Brown and Tuskegee 
golfers finished thirti and fourth 
with aggregate scones of 740 and

ML'// GIANT: • »«-• nk I hoiupsun, »tar third baanilan uf Ihr \rw York 

(ILiili, smile» nluiii wilh hl» protege June Fernandez, 19 )ear vid bull- 

p >t pitcher, who wu« signed as a regular by Ihr Oinnh last week, on 

4>" lecomn......lotion. Thia picture Hits made at the Polo Ground» Indoro

Ihr club hfl un floor Western tour.

Newcombe Is Sent
x I

Home To Rest Sore
Arm For A Week

CHICAGO - ' SNS i - Big Don 
Newcombe, Brooklyn's rookie-of- [ 
the-year righthander, was sent! 
home to New Jersey Thursday to [ 
rest his sore arm far a week.

The big pitcher, who won 17 games, 
in his freshman year last season, 
has started three games without , 
finishing this season.

The decision on Newcombe was 
made after a short conference be
tween Burt Shotton, Brooklyn man
ager. and Club President Brancis 
Rickey,

The hoj»e was that a week of 
complete rest, plus a change of 
sceneny, would restore his ailing I 
arm to usefulness.

Ntweombe was sent home after 
he volunteered the information that1 
he wouldn’t be able to pitch Fri
day against the Chicago Cubs.

No one knew exactly what Shot
ton told Rickey about Newcombe 

, It is likely however, that he tom 
| him about Newcombe's response in 
| St. Louis to queries, about how hb i 
i arm felt. 'TtVbroken,’’ Newcombe 
».snapped back.
i Newcombe, usually full of fire and ; 
[enthusiasm, was the picture of de
jection, He had hardly spoken 
since the beginning of the western 
trip.

Newcombe has won one and lost I 
one. He was belted out by Phila
delphia in the season's opener. .Then 
he defeated Boston, although he 
had to be relieved in the ninth.

After that he started against the 
Giants in a night game, but failed 

' to get. past the third inning.
Big Don has been plagued by a 

i sore arm since early in sprint, 
[ training Doc Wendler, club train-' 

, er, said the trouble is centered in 
, IheJw ep and deltoid.

Conference

r

Xavier Thindads

I Will Defend 1949

Championship

An interest in the IBC went with 
the package deal in which Louis 
i elmquislied his championship but 
designated Ezzard Charles and 
Jersey Joe Walcott to fight for the 
vacant title

Charles won’ and was recognized 
as champion by the National Box
ing Association. However, lie is 
unable to tight now because of a 
bruised heart muscle and may Ln- 

. forced to relinquish his claim U> 
tlie crown.

Louis designated Maxim current
ly the light heavyweight hcumplon 
as the man who "would make tlie 
best fight "

Referring to tlie $500.000 report
edly offered him 
Washington Promoter 
K Carter. Louis said:

"I don't know Carter 
the first l*ve heard of

Ixiuis will box an exhibition at 
Sao Putllo May 10 against Arturo 
Godoy, whom he defeated twice 
while holding tlie championship 
Joe said Gody Will give 
"good check" on his 
dltion.

But, in any ease,
1 am not making

i each New Yoik "

ATLANTA, Georgia 'SNSI
Talented thuu'lads frpm 

.sixteen southern schools will 
gatheAin Atlanta next Friday 
and Saturday for the 13th 
annual Southern Intercolle
giate Athletic
Track and Field Champion
ships.

Tlie preliminaries will get under
way at 2:30 p. m. Friday at the 

! oval on the Atlanta university ath- 
iletlc field

Clark, Morehouse and Morris 
Brown are sponsoring the meet 
and F. L Forbes of Morehouse is 
chairman of the track and field 

! committee.
M. M Curry of Clark: H B 

' Thompson of Morris Brown, anti B. 
T Harvey of Morehouse, are also 

Lmembers of this committee.
Among the 1949 champions who 

will compete this year are Fred 
'Gut <100). Robert Stephens of 
Florida (low hurdles) Willis Wil- 

. hire. of Tuskegee (Pole- Vaulti 
Elon Robinson of Xavier (Javelin) 
Edward Tolliver of Morris Brown 
< broad jump) and Manilus Hall ol

772 respectively
Lewis toured the tricky Tuskegee 

layout in 81 to win medalist honors 
Roscoe Sherard, former 
Intercollegiate champion 
Brown was second with

Carloadngs rise but
from 1949. 194«
_____________ 1______

Southern 
of Morris 
an 84.

are down

NBA Moves To Take C harles’ Title

Bv KEN OPSTEIN"’ .^.
.CHICAGO, IlUhois — Heavy- 

Mklght Champion Ezz&m Charles 
was warned thtfrsdav that continu- 
ed fighting "could be fatal" and 
the National Boxing Association 
moved to take his title away.

A physical examination by the 
Illinois Athletic Commission dlsclas- 
ed that Charles is "not fit fqr stren
uous exercise,'

added:
"This injury or-affliction is be

yond his,control «nd it is only 
Hghjeous anti humane that we r»c- 
uguize him as champion until an- 
oilier examination can be held in 
30 days.
THREE HOI R EXAM

trocardiograms confirmed the re-1" De K- E Cl irk, Charles’ persona

Champ Warned That
■■

Continued Fighting

"Could Be Fatalh

«

NBA President Fred Saddy states 
Charles will have 30 days to sab- 
nit to another examination and_ riyn»d Tlx 
prove that his heart is in satis
factory condition.

Charles twice has been forced to 
postpone matches with Freddie Be- 
shore in Buffalo because of what 
has been called a "bruised heart 
mtuele."
INJURED IN VALENTINO FIGHT

Dr. J. M Houston of the niioois 
AthlfUc Commission nid that elec-

j suits of physical -heart examinations 

given Charles. Homtort stated that 
it was impossible to i’«’ll whether 
the injury was caused :m the fight 
with Pat Valentino as Charles 

lehlinois Alihletic Com
mission’s medical direct »r, said:

“Charles may have hud the ail- 
jnent before the Valenti. )o bout We 
don’t know But. with (proper rest 
and treatment, there is always the 
chance that a man may .recover” 
WORTHY CHAMPION

Baddy .«Id that Charles has made I nation in » month or two and was 
’every effort to be a chanRDion wor-1 told that he could return at any 
thy of the tfUe."' The i| BA chief' time. \

r.i” W

physician, and Dr. Ernest Nora of 
the Illinois Athletic Commission aid
ed Dr. Houston with the three-hour 
examination.

Mrenuous 
result in

Houston »aid that such 
activity as boxing could 
death

, Charles said he would 
thejdvice of the commission which 
recommended rest and treatment 
The ch*mP'°n asked if he could be 

I welcomed back for another exami-

abide by

■’ 'n
A

won; Savannah Slate, 2nd; Xavier, 
3rd. Tuskegee, 4th. Time, 8m. 6i. .

HIGH JUMP - Starland Birdzon 
'Tennessee), won; Walter DeWitty 
'Tillotson), 2nd; Roscoe Harrell
'Florida), 3rd. Height, 5 ft 11 in*.

RUNNING BROAD JUMP-Old- 
en Stinson (Morehoine)» won; 
George Wharton (Texa*), tod; Ed
ward Tolliver (Morri* Brown), $rd.; 

'Schelly Lipscomb 'Morehouse), 4th; 
William Cotten (Jackson college), 
5th. Distance, 21 ft. 10 1-2 Ina

880-YARD RELAY - Florida 
'North Hendon. Harold Cambridge, 
William Rolle. Curtta Moore), won; 
Prairie View. 2nd; Xavier, Jrd. 
Time, lm. 27 4«.

MOTON MILE - Oliver Holmes 
(Xavier), won; Oliver stripling 
(Langston), tod; Sampson Smith 
.(Xavier), 3rd; C. Barnes (Prairie 
View'. 4th. Time, 4m RD.

ONE MILE RELAY - Tillotson 
'Nick Overton, Walter DeWitty, Al
ton Rison, Marion Simuel), won; 
Texas college, tod; Savannah State, 
3rd; Langston, 4th. Time, 3m. 20fta. 
SUMMARIES
COLLEGE FINALS

SHOT PUT - Manlius Hall (Via.) 
.won; AJphon.su Varnor (Fla.), And; 
Howard McCants (South Carolina), 
3rd; Schelly Lipscomb, 4th. Dih 
lance, 44 ft. 4 3-4 ina

POLE VAULT - William Echol* 
'North Carolina A. and T.), won; 
Wiilie Willniti ' Tuskegee), 2nd; Na- 
Hian Bkagae, iXtavier), 3r$; Ctrl 
Bailey (Fla i. 4th, Oxiah Thompson 
i Fla.i, 5th.

JAVELIN - Elon Robinson Xa
vier), won Alphonso Hunt (Fiori* 
da), Ind; Schelly Lipscomb (Mort- 
hnuse), 3rd Wallace Bly (Morri* 
Browm, 4thi; Fred Gaston CMk*- 
gee), 5th. Distance, 181 ft. 11 Ina 
HIGH SCHOOL FINALS

TWO MILE RELAY - Waging- 
ton 'Lovett Young, Joshua Middle« 
brooks. Richard Benton, NOrri* Ftar- 
mer, won Tuskegee 2nd; Howard 
3rd Time, 8m 32.2s. ’’

Oliver Holmes, of Xavier, won 
the Moton mile in a neat 4m 22s 
Augustus White, of Morehouse, fin

ished second in the discus throw 
behind Manilus Hall, uf Florida 
Edward Tolliver, of Morris Brown, 
and Schelly Lipscomb, of Morehouse, 
placed in the broad jump.
EQI AlA KEl'liKD

i Io the prop school division, Silas [ 
I Lackey of Hoaard equailed the.meet , 

i word in winning tlie |0U-y«i'd dash i 
ill 10Us Elmore Harris, of Ala A 
and M high had set the rhxird In 
1942.

David T. Howard also won the I 
440-yard relay in 44 3s. Silas Lackey. I 
Rufus Stephenson, Roosevelt Bow-1 
den and Bennie Faster made up the 
winning combo.
McNABB SETS NEW RECORD

Friday. Mary McNabb, of Howard 
I set a new record for the 50-meter j 

dash in the Junior Women’s track 
' meet. She traveled the distance in 

6 5s while the old meet record of 
10.8s was sjt by Mannle Taylor of 
| Madison.

The Howard high girls' team won 
the Junior Women's track meet Fri
day. - 
SUMMARY
COLLEGE EVENTS

DISCUS - Manilus Hall lFlji. 
won; Augustus While <Morehousei, 
2nd: Clayborn Edwards 'Morris 
Brown), 3rd; Howard MxCants <8 
C.l, 4th; Alpltonso Varner (Fla ), 
5th. Distance, 135 ft. 3 ins 

120-YARD HIGH HURDLES - 
Herbert Herndon (Prairie View), 
won: Frederick Faucett (Langston). 
2nd; John Cannon 'Clarki, 3rd; 
Robert Stephert. (Fla.), 4th. Time, 
15.1s.

100-YARD DASH - James Gath
ers (Tillotsoni. won; Fred Guy 
iMorehousei, 2nd; Samuel Bolden 
'Alabama State), 3rd; Harold Cobb 
iTexas), 4th. Time, 9.7s.

440-YARD RUN - Fred Vickers 
(Fla ). won. Marion Simuel (Tillot
son I, 2nd; Odell Dinwiddle 'Langs
ton'. 3rd; Enoch Roberts iSavan- 
nah State), 4th Time, 496s.

440-YARD RELAY - Tillotson 
■ ' Alton Rison. Robert Moss. E. Brock 

il938i Xavier (1939). Xavier'James Gathers), won; Prairie View. 

Xavier (1941) , Xavier 
Xavier (1943» Tuskegye 

Clark 11945) Clark (1946).

Ol li mi n
one economic problem giving of

ficials concern ins the tendency of 
employmmot to hire older workers 
Consequently. those who are forty 
years uf age or older are advised 
to hold their jobs.

Florida (shot put and 
throw»

(’love L ¡Abbott will be the ref
eree und B T Harvey will be the 
starter

M M Curry. Hubert- Sacfcson, 
Ralph Robinson, C. E Warner, 
Charles McPherson and C. John1’ 
son Dunn will be the judges of 
track events

The timers are II A Johnson. A 
P. Graves. L. C Baker. 8. O South
ern and H M Thompson

The judges of field events are 
S ' H Archer. C H Boswell. Qtls 
Smith. Vernon Odom. T H 
Graves, Nelson Archer and L Ham- 
briek Julian Robinson, G S Alex 
ander. A Z Traylor. Ralph Long 
and H S Powell will lie inspec
tors: ■ ’ ;

dlscm

L D Graves, Charles Fobes. 
Johnny, Floyd. Raymond Williams

Fhrrl Mizell. Jayvoh Walker, John 
Pearson and Davis' Austin will be 
the clerks.

William Nix and Kenneth Dun- 
ion will serve as announcers and 
Juel Smith and Lerone Bennett. 
Jr, will be the press stewards.

Robert Dunson. James Slack, 
Calvin Williamson, Alton Lemon, 
Alvin Chennault, Marcus Williams 
und| Johnny Richards will be the 
track managers

C. B Dansby will again be the 
official scorer.

Teams from Alabama A and M 
Alabama Stale. Allen, Benedict. 
Clark. Fisk.. Florida, Fort Valley. 
Knoxville. Lane. LeMoync, More
house, Morris Brown. South Caro
lina State. Tuskegee and Xavier 
will compete in the meet.

Xavier will be the defending 
ehampion. Florida is an outstand
ing contender for thf champion
ship.

Former SIAC champions are 
Xavier 
i11401.
'1942',
<19441
Tuskegee <1947i Xavier <1948i and 
Xavier < 1949 <

I

2nd; Florida, 3rd; Texas. 4th. Time 
42 3s.

TWO MILE REI-AY - Texas 'Ed
gar Bridges. Johnny Parker, Don
ald Parker, and Charles Shephard).

Howard Girls Cop Laurels 
At Tuskegee Relay Carnival

À A

SAVANNAH STATE STARS - Pictured above are three mem- 
biW» of the Savannah Stat» mile rrlay »quad.From left to right are 

Frank “Th* Rocker Prine«, Enoch Rabsrts and C. P, Harris.

I

BOYS TRACK
SUMMARY

Junior Girls Smash
Marks At Tuskegee

TUSKEGEE, Ala.-Two records 
weie smashed and another 

I equaled by the qiils track and 
¡field team ol Atlanta here fri- 
I doy at. Ihe 2?nd Annual Worn I 

' ports Duy u( lire pskegeH
1 Rekryv:------- -—---------------- -------

Mary MiNabb cracked the 50 
meter murk, while her teqinniate 
Josephine Gilmore sparkled in 
toppling the record in the 200 

meter run.
The Girls 400 meter relay 

teqrn equaled ihe Relay mark. .
In the junior women's track meet 

FricSty, Howard high of Atlanta 
scored a clean sweep, followed close
ly by their city mates, the Wash
ington High Bulldogs

Howard high won the junior wo
men's championship with 45 points 
and Washington followed With 44 
points. Tuskegee counted 19 points 
McNABB SCORES

Fleet-touted Mary McNabb of Ho
ward won the 50 and 100-meter 
dashes and anchored the winning 
400-meter .relay team to victory. Jo
sephine Gilmore, of Howard, cop
ped a gold medal in the 200 meter 
dash. . .

In a boys’ final, Washington high, 
of Atlanta, won the marbles in the

3

KOI nun IU,U I

I Howard I; 2. Jerry Osborne (Seett) 
3. Freddie Boyd (Scott). Time: lla.

«80 YARD RELAY M. Emmett 
(W. ( Jackson, Elbert Soott, Fred 
Boyd, Jerry Osborne); 2. Howard 
I Silas Lackey, Bennie Foster, Room 
veil Bowden, Herbert Adams); ■&, 
Washington l Harold Turner, Ei
gene Brown. Richard Hentoti, Wil
lie Dodson). Time: lm. 31. 5*.

440 YARD RELAY - L Howard 
Silas Laskey. Bennie Footer, Rooae- 
velt Bouden, Rufus Stevemot); I. 
Carver, Gadsden (Charlie Steele, 
Thomas Gary, T. E. Phillipa. Har
ry Dudley); 3. Emmett Scott (Jer
ry Osborne. Elbert Scott, W. C. 
Jackson, Fred Bovd.i Time: 444*..

ONE MILE RELAY—1. TattlK*e 
High (Fred Reid. Wade Smith, 
Charles Wilson, Joseph Jordan); L 
Washington (R. Dickerson, R. Ben 
ton, C. Handspike, N. Farmer); 1 
Camden Academr (James McCott
er. Dees Boyd. EIHs WUlta, Lee 
Haves). Time: 3m 37.5s.

TWO MILE RELAY - L Waeh- 
ingtor. (Young, Middlebrooks, Bea
ton, Farmer); 2. Tuskegee High; I. 
Howard High. Time: 8m. 3M*.

MEDLEY RELAY -1. Emmett 
Scott (W. C. Jackson, Elbert Seett, 
Fred Bovd, Jerry Osborne); 2. Tus
kegee High (Willie Nick. Fred Reid, 
Willie Frye, Chari«* Wtta*n); 1 
Howard (Silas Lackey, Herbert 
Adams. Roosevelt Bowden, Beanie 
Foster). Time: 3m 43.7s.

FOOTBALL THROW - L Mlles 
McAfee (Washington) 2. James 
Craig (Tuskegee!; 3. HsrreU Lyons 
( luskegee) ; Distance: 172 ft

Gilmore 'Howard), won; Nellie Pox 
(Tuskegee', .2nd; Dorothy Rayburn 
(Washington). 3rd; Doris Woodru« 
iWashington), 4th. Time. 25.0e. 

400-METER- RELAYS - Howard 
(Charlene DiAlfordii, Josephine Gil- j 
more. Margaret Matthews, Mary 
McNabb', won; Washington, 2nd; 
Tuskegee, 3rd.

«0 MUTER HURMJSI - DoMhy "
Chislwlm (Tuskegee), won; Barbara 
"Whitelie.nl (Howanir, 2nd; Bettie
Floumey (Washington), 3rd; Utt 

i Dixon (MiIntoshi. 4th. Time, 14.U.
HIGH JUMP - Sylvia L*e

(Washington), won; Dorothy Chis-
• iwlm (Tuskegee). 2nd; Zolbe Mitch-
• ell iKentoin. 3rd; Lula Bell (Wash-
■ lngton). 4th. Height, 4 ft. 10 ins. 
_ discus . ciiristllne WWttriwr 
. THoward». won; Hetwl.Thjlor (Ho-

I wo mile relay in a neat 8m 32 2s. 
Sylvia’ Lee. of Washington high, 

won a first place in tlie high jump 
and Margarine Harrell, ui Wash
ington. won the honors in Hie base- 
Jiall. throw

Mury McNabb, of Howard, ali.o 
won a first piare in Hie muad 
jump

A large and colorful crowd saw 
the college ttnnelads cbtnpete'tn 
preliminaries and two final*.
COLLEGE FINALS

Manilas Hall, the stocky field star 
from Florida., won 4he college fi
nals in tlie shot put with a boom- 

i-|Hg («■* <4 44-IL 4 3-4 His.--------
However, William Echols, of N. ......... ................, - • _

Carolina A and T, won the Imais ward), 2nd; Harriet Beasley^(TMs- 
of tlie pole vault by sailing over the 
bars, at 12 ft. 6 ins.

Clark and Morris Brown failed to 
[qualify in any of the prelitnimries
JUNIOR GIRLS’ FINALS 

50-METER DASH - Mary Mc
Nabb iHoward), won; Margaret Da
vis (Washington). 2nd; MalUC Fox 
(Koenteni, 3rd; IXrothy Rai fold

| (Washington!. 4th: Time. 6.5s.
100-METER DASH - Mary Mc- 

I Nabb (Howard), won; Charlene Di- 
Aitfordli (Howard». 2nd; Marjorie 
Harrel! (Washington), 3rd; Carrie 
McDonald vTuskegee), 4th Tbne, 
126s

XW-METER DASH - Josephiii».

■I

kegeei. 3rd Distance, 75 7-R ft
SHOT PUT - Brtty Miles (Row. 

ardt. won; Dorothy Tillman (Tur
key eet 2nd; Batsy Pntr. Camien), 
3rd: Mildred Cash 'Howard), 4th; 
Annie Gordon 'Howard). 5th. Dii- 
tance, 31 ft. 4'i ins.

BASEBALL THROW - Margar
ine Harrell (Washington), won; Lu
la Bell (Washington. Ind; Harriet 
P»ntlye (.Tuskegee). 3rd. DHttac«, 
203 ft. 4 ins.

BROAD JUMP - Mary Mdfabto 
(HowanD. won; V. Tidwell (WMh- 
ington', 2nd; Loia Dixson (Mein« 

¡tosh), 3rd: Svhria Lae 'Walking- 
toai, 4th. Dietanot, M ft» 4 Ml, .

_su

A,.- - :

AJphon.su
Whitelie.nl
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National Family Week
This week, May 7-14, is National Family Week. It, 

therefore, very naturally leads into Mother’s Day, one of 
our most cherished and widely observed days on the calen

dar.
■National Family Week, is thus a good time for us to 

take stock of ourselves and our relations to our particular 
family, so as to measure where we are strong and to im
prove our weak points.

Family devotions, a rapidly vanishing practice in our 
American tradition, ought to be revived. Parents with grow
ing children can estimate the real worth and value these 
daily meditations have upon the minds and ways of children 
when they come into maturity.

Besides this value, Family Week can be the means of 
showing and expressing appreciation for the little, everyday 
courtesies shown to us by our wives and our children. It is a 
common fault among Americans to take a good wife and a 
good family for granted. That is a great mistake. A family 
is great in proportion to the leadership and sense of respon
sibility assumed by its head, the father.

Ix*t fathers, therefore, take this occasion to rededicate 
and reconsecrate their lives to the development of a strong
er and more wholesome individual family. In that way all 
America will have stronger families. .

$500,000 Sought 

(('•ntinued fretu Page One)

be used as follows: four regional 
oNu'es, stat feu uy lawyers ana legal 
secretaries — gio,000; local defense 
funds, to be used in police brutality 
cases and other local civic rights 
violations $75?000; research —1 
$40.000; salaries for five national 
office attorneys and secretarial help
- $40.000; and adminlstraUve-ex-1 
pens®, including travel, supplies, 
communications, rent and utilities
- »97.500.

In addition to Senator Lehman, 
sponsors ol tlie campaign include 
Miss Marian Anderson, Francis Bid- 
lle, J. R. Booker. Rabbi Judah Cairn, 
Dowdal Davis, Marshall Field. Lio
nel Hampton, Norman O. Houston, 
Hon Ira W. Jayne, Dr. C. Herbert 
Marshall, Loren Miller, Phihp Mur- 
ray. Jackie Robinson, Dr Channing 
H. Tdbias, Hon. Charles•£• Toney,, 
and Dr. Louis T. Wright.

H. Lee Goldby, formerly a fund
raiser for the United Jewish Ap
peal is serving as a consultant in 
the current NAACP campaign. Ru
fus W. Smith lias been appointed i 
director of fund-raising.

Ward öiapel Birthday Club 
Fetes Mrs. Pleas, Mrs. Cox

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Supreme Court Lets Evil Alone
SOMETIMES I WONDER about the Supreme Court’s 

“hands off” policy with regards to conditions and processes 
within the several states. I am aware that the legislative, 
exécutive and judicial branches of our national government 
are co-equal in their levels of function. But, somewhere 

along the line I have been led to look upon the 
Supreme Court, variously called the bench of 
“nine old men" and the "Nation’s highest tri
bunal” as the last place of resort from those 
grievious wrongs perpetrated within the sev
eral states; Nictui'ally, I was surprised a lit
tle at the "let alone’ verdicts rendered with 
regards to Georgia's county unit and reregis
tration laws. ' -

Natl Democrats
.Continued from Page One)

of Labor's League for Political Edu
cation iAFLi/'A J. Hayes. Presi
dent of the International Associa
tion of Machinists; James B. Carey.

L, , secretary of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization and in any 
other labor leaders.
INVITEES

Prominent Negro leaders w h o 
have been invited to attend by ' 
Chairman Boyle include: Attorney 
A. P Tureaud, New Orleans, La.: 
Dr. Carter Goodiett. San Francisco; 
Mr. Dowdal Davis, Kansas City. Mo. 
T. B Young. Sr., Norfolk Journal 
and Guide. Virginia; Dr. Marshall 
Shepherd, Recorder of Deeds. Wash
ington, D C : Councilman Earl 
Blown, New York; Carter Wesley. 
Houston Informer, Texas: Di Doro
thy Boulding Ferebee, Howard Uni
versity. Washington. D. C.: Miss 
Jean Capers, Cleveland, Ohio: Mrs 
Jessie Mathews Vann, Pittsburg 
Courier. Pennsylvania; Dr Clian- 

J ning Tobias. New York: and At
torney Raymond Paul Alexander, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ,

Senator Green, wno is head of the 
Democratic National Committee's 
Nationalities Division lias issued in- 

I vitations to attend to the chairman, 
. of 23 different nationality groups 

He said:

Mrs. Julia Pleas ahd Mrs. Mar
guerite Cox were center of attrac
tion at another Birthday Party giv
en by the Senior Choir of Ward 
Chapel aME Church.

The choir of said church is or
ganized as a Birthday Club, last 
month April 3ti was a party for Mrb 
Cox and Mrs. Pleas.

Tile elaborate party was given in 
the spacious home of Mr. and Mrs 
Pleas, 1162 Kerr Ave. Mrs Mary 
Falls, and Mrs. Kathrine Armstrong 
mother and sister of Mrs. Pleas re
spectively, graciously welcomed the 
large number of friends into the 
stately home which was decorated 
with potted plants, profusions of 
cut flowers and special vases of daf
fodils and jonquils that matched 
the mood of the modern decorations 
throughout the lovely rooms.

The table was overlaid with an 
imported lace cloth laden with a va
riety of delicious candies, nuts and 
drinks, centered with two beauti
ful cakes made by Mr. William Dri
ver, student at Southern Cooking 
and brother-in-law of Mrs Pleas.

During the evening guest chatted 
in different rooms of the Pleas 
residence and listen to the records 
played on the Bennie Fields Show 
"How Hi The Moon" was dedicated 
to the two honorees. .. . _

A very tasty and elaborate repast 
of fried chicken, garnished with 
parsley; potato salad, pickles, olives, 
drinks, ice cream and cake was 
served by Mrs. Kathrine Armstrong 
Mrs Leoli Driver. Mrs Ella Broad 
nax. Mrs. Willie Harrhon and Mrs

I

Family Services Of Memphis

‘ Human rights are as -much a 
matter of concern fo? the members 
of nationality groups as for any oth
er group. There is the problem of 
oppression overseas and the prob
lem of discrimination . at home 
against men because they happen to 
also, speak another language in ad
dition to English.

"Il Is as important that we realize 
the problem of race discrimination 
because of languuge differences in 
tills country as it is to face tip to 
the problem of discrimination lie. 
cause of color." A * —

House Repudiates
(('outiiiuni from PagCOne)

57 Year» ot Family Service To Ne
gro Cltiiens of Memphis Cominunit) 
Leaden Join in Agency'» Work 

BY J. T. CHANDLER 
Chairman Case Committee

I In view of the observance of Na- 
¿ Uonal Family Week, it is fitting to 

call attention to the work accom- 
i pllshed by Family Service ol Mem
phis—an agency which has helped 
people in our community for 57 
years. Tiiiq is a Red Feather ser
vice whose chief aim ls to promote 
healthy, happy lamily Ute.

In recent years, public welfare 
Broadnax* “8™'« been carr*’lnK 
Hile Woof'' Pr‘mary responsibility for tlwse in 

- economic,/need But families and 
! individuals have other neéds as ur- 

food and shelter, and often 
,Jy to the community if yn- 
and ’ unanswered. Sicknéss, 

•ital discord, the un- 
of adolescent years, old 

” age .arVpart of the pattern of life, 
and bring problems for people to 
face In home after home.

i A wife sobs, "My husband’s al- 
The Ladies of Leisure met at the ways fussing about my housekeep

home of Mrs. Eva Knight at 2030 ing, the way I look, the way I'm 
Tilman Cove the past Tuesday bringing up the kids Things are 
night.

A short business session was held we happy like we used to be?' 
at »'hich plans were made lor the 
representattion of the club in the [ trol—"So you failed again at school, 
Cotton Carnival. A very delicious son." "Alice, how do you always 
repast was served at the close of the 
session____ _'. —"■ ;

The secretary, Miss Gloria Berry iatherless as a rfsu)t of World War 
announced that the next meeting n thfy are chiidren of men who 
will be held at the home of Miss ¡ pUj ^eir lives upon the altar of 

n.... «, Hün c< sacrifjce for democracy and free
dom of mankind. _TÍjey did not 
have a chánce lo prepare for their 
children, but their sons and daugh
ters are here with us and depend
ing on us to help them become 
respectable and educated citizens. 

Must we fail at such a time? Must 
we let this glorious opportunity 
pass? I do not know what your’de-

Annie M. Threat Swayze. Before 
eating the choir members gnd 
guest sang the familiar tune, Hap
py Birthday.

Many useful gifts were received 
by both honorees including special 
gifts .from their husband.s

Among those uttendang were: Rev 
attd Mrs. E K Keys, pastor of the 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Culley, Mrs. Celeste Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Falls, and children; 
Mrs. Mary Falls, Mr and Mrs. Leola 
Driver, Rev. and Mrs. 1 
Miss Lovell Fouse, Mrs. Ollie Woof, 
Miss Juanita Bernard, Mr. and Mrs 
Wright, Mrs. Alma Jones, Mrs. Ka
therine Armstrong, Mrs. Annie M K$nl “9 
Swayze, Mrs. Willie Hirrlson. Miss!-*^05“! 
Barbara P. Jeans, Mrs. Minnie :nft. ■
Bragg Robinson and last but not accld**lt' 
least Mr. Pleas and Mr. Cox who certainties ol 
smiled as their charming wives re- age Mi-Part' 
celved their presents.

ail wrong between us Why aren't

A man says tilings he can't con-

T

Alumni Queen To Reign
At Annual Cotton Ball

LeMuyne College Alumni Associa
tion is very anxious to see which 
one of the five contestants will retgn 
over their Annual Cotton Bail on 
Wednesday night, May 10th, at the 
Del Morocoo Club. For the past se- 

| veral weeks five charming voung 
ladies, all graduates of LeMoynej 
have been working very hard in or- 

I der to win tius great honor. Con- 
I testants are AOa Collins, Ruth 
¡Crump, Ernestipe Clarke, Betty 
Dixon and Helen Watson.

Receipts from the contest will be 
used to increase the Alumni Scho
larship Fund for deserving students, 
stated L. V. Johnson, President of 
the Association's local chapter.

The next project to be under
taken by the Alumni will be u Pil
grimage During this pilgrimage, 
all homes and gardens visited will 
be entered in the WORLD.

President Johnson states that 
both projects are in high gear and 
should prove to be very successful 
General Chairman, Mrs. Ernestine 
Clark is very enthused over the tme 
type cf cooperation her co-workers 
are giving her. Those working

will) Mrs. Clark are Mrs. Ann Hall, 
Chairman of Contestant: Mr». C. 
F. Poland and Miss Wilhenuna WU. 
hams. Garden and Home Commit
tee; other members are Mexteme» 
Sain, Hodges and Miss Mary Oot- 
ton, Flora Nesbit, Cordle Sweet and 
Mr. T. J Toney along with Mr. B. 
Lewis. ,

If you haven't received your ticket 
to witness the "Gay Cotton Ball 
call the Del Morocco Club or con
tact the-following places namely; 
Johnson's Sundry, Service Drug 
Store, Thompson’s Sundry, Walnut 
Grill, North Side Drug Store, Haw. 
kins Grille. Del Morocco and 
Moyne College.

Ask Continued 
U. S. Aid To UN
Children's Fund

u-

Katie Bry.int. 762 Hamilton St. 
Mrs. Cathleen Johnson, president 
Mrs. Ma/e R Johnson, reporter

THE TIME IS RIPE
BY II 1.. KING

Brel hern, we appeal to you. to 
look upon the field for it is ripe, 
but the laborers are few Tire time 
is now rfpe that we do our best to 
save our children by establishing a 
new epoch of deep concern in -the 
history of our denomination.

We. the Baptist Laymen of Mem
phis. West Tennessee and the Slate 
at large, have resolved to call upon 
tile strong, wise men of the Baptist

will have taken from them by this 
bill, which is made retroactive in 
its effect, the only opportunity they 
have ever had In the history of 
their employment in the Bureau to 
promote themselves," h'e said

During the debate, Representa
tive Abraham J Multer, Democrat, 
of New York, asked for an explana
tion of why the bill was made re
troactive to March |1 and why this 
Congress should make u impossible 
for persons who have already taken 

I civil-service examinations to-quali- 
fy for appointment if this bill be
comes la *?"■»■

Mr. Murray argued the "racial,

NEW YORK - Continued Unit
ed States- support for the United 
Nations International Children’! 
Emergency Fund was urged this 
week by Roy Wilkins, acting secre
tary of the National Associalon for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple.

manage to spend more than I 
make?1'

A child ’ plays quietly, but the 
constant fighting in the home reach 
es him and he feels frightened and 
lost.

A young mother asks, "The new 
baby is almost due Who will look 
after the other children while I’m 
in the hospital?"

An older man worries, “I'll be re
tired the first of June. How can I 
stand being put on the shell?"

For many people, Family Service 
is the only place to which they can 
turn in their troubl.*. Family case
worker help, if given early, can pre
vent troubles from piling up and 
get to the heart of the problem and 
remedy it. The family caseworker 
helps those.who want t.< help them 
selves. Instead of telling people 
what to do, or merely doing things 
strengths. Thisfor Jd.----- I4rMqo T
for them, the caseworker helps 
them regain and develop their own 
strengths. This takes professional 
Ai'.'s acquitt.i by the •'•imtly case- 
v itar throug.i year.-, of practical 
training.

As a part of casework, the agency 
also provides a variety of service; 
Child Guidance, Vocational Gui
tonee, Budgeting and Nurtrition 
Counselling information about 
Conununiydtesources, Homemakers 
to take/dver when mother is ill. Ad
mission. aintf Casework Io Orange 
Mound XlMy Nursery, Family Life 
Education meetings for parents anti 
young adults, Temporary Financial 
Assistance when necessary to carry 
out the casework plan.

Our community wants families 
in need of help to have it. That is 
why it created 
support 
of your 
Feather 
Chest.

In a letter to Senator Paul H. 
Douglas (D., Ill.), a sponsor of the 
bi-partisan bill (S. 3420, niw In
troduced as Title 5 of the Foreign 
Assistance Bill) to extend U. 8 
participation in the internitioMl 
fund through June 30, 1951, MT. 
Wilkins placed the NAACP on re
cord in support of the bill.

"The tvpes of programs assisted 
by the Children's Fund," Mr. Wil
kins wrote, "are important not only 
because they help large numbers of 
children now but because they . . 
can be easily understood by th* 
peoples in under-developed areMj 
... Its value in giving these petM 
pies a psychological uplift will cer
tainly be equal to Ils value in giv
ing tangible assistance to their 
children.”

faith—men who have proved to 
have ability to organize and run 
successful business and practice 
successfully in their professions, to cisión will be, but I have faith in 
aid in bringing about the complete God and man and I believe all men, 
development of Howe Institute We intending to do good and carry 
feel sure that If we are able to out the will of God will Join in and 
command the interest and utilize help the wish of there men who 
the skill and experience of our sue- have worked so hard to make this 
cesslul Baptist Laymen in the field a success come to pass.

Í of bu-iness, the professions and the I The hope of the world depends 
¡trades; we will be able to run our upon three institutions, lite home, 
schools successfully. , ¡church and school. The ChurcliZ

Therefore, as president of the t are going out into unknown regions 
City Baptist Laymen of Memphis' with vital faith and loyalty, now I- 
and regional vice-president of the | appeal to the loyal Christian Men 
West Tennessee District, I strong- of Memphis and Shelby County to 
ly anpeol to every Baptist Layman | make a liberal contribution to us in 
of Tennessee to give this year, not our Rally for Education, this is the 
le s than $100 00 ahd as much over: noble works of God.
as his ability will permit between I should think Thomas Gray's 
now and the end of this year. Church Elegy gives a beautiful dls- 

Again, I ask you to Join the Bap- cription of today's youth yonder 
tist Lavman of Memphis in the in the desert of neglect and sin. 
Rally for Education, under the lead-' "Full many a gem of purest way 
ership of Dr S A. Owen. Presi-! serene, the dark unfathoined cawes 
dent. ByThe help of God and‘of ocean Full many a flower is 
through faithful friends we have born to flush unseen and waste Its 
paid $179000 00 on our school pro-! sweetness on the desert air out 
pxuty located corner Vance Avenue yonder in the desert is a garden, 
and Orleans Streets. Seeing what|J*‘us is the__gardener, tarry with

I ' For1 your convenience, arrange
ments liave been''made, whereby 

ftlahy children left payments can be sent to the TTi-
J O».,».. D . nlr nf Wfansxitaln Tf linn

*••• • muiiRj aiRuvu uir Iavw,.aiiu uuwim. ----------- ■ t .
question has not one .solitary thing lias been done in such a short time! me there in His garden for service.
lo do with this bill." He also argu- 

Led that FEPC "lias nothing in Ute 
' World" to do with it

I am sure you are willing to help I 
us finish the task.

There are 1

Mundt-Ferguson Bill 
Rejection Urged

WASHINGTON - Appearing be
fore the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee, Clarence Mit
chell, NAACP labor secretary, call
ed fgr the rejection of the Mundt- 
Ferguson bill, purportedly design
ed to protect the United States 
against certain Un-American and 
subversive activities.

Mr. Mitchell warned against the 
dangers to basic freedom in set
ting up a three-man loyalty board 
to determine the loyalty of 
gantzations and Individuals. 
powers this bill (H. R. 7595) wouür 
Invest in the board are far too 
sweeping, he told the committee at 
its hearing on May 3.

\

State Bunk of Memphis. If you de
sire to send a check, make it pay
able to the Baptist Laymen Edu
cational Movement, Trl-State Bank 
of Memphis, 386 Beale Avenue, 
Memphis 3, Tennessee.

Remember Rally Day, May 28, 
1950, First Baptist Church on 
Lauderdale. Rev H C. Nabrit, pas-

One- I
!

Year

Guarantee

ONLY AN EXPERIENCED OFFICE MACHINE DEALER CAN

FACTORY-SHOP FACILITIES.

REVIEWING

Family 
family 
agency

and continues to 
Service—the friend 
and mine—A Red 
of the Community Retailers assured 1960 ales will 

equal 1949 with effort.

are Irrelevant. Congress 
did not undertake to au- 
the bargaining representa- 
make such discrimination." 
strong concurring opinion.
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NEWS
BY WILLIAM GORDON
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If you can't enjoy your meal after you've eaten ft doe to stomach 
* ou have to puniah yourself with overdoeeu of aoda 

ourself to

., ■ —()—
Being a lav student of political gov

ernment, I know that there k nothing 
directly illegal, if I may use that term to 

cover the point, about the county unit system or the
reregistration law. They are unfair, however, and ought 
to be interpreted as such.

They were passed by legislatures bent on ill design 
and intent. Legally they were the “voice of the people" 
as acted through their government representatives. 
But like many laws, they were fomented and patterned 
to take advantage of a particular group of people.

In the case of the new reregistration law, the pro
ponents made it clear that they were designing to “stop 
Negroes from bloc voting", or, they might have said, to 
“stop. Negroes from voting", since thev themselves'vote 
“en bide".

-O-
That, it seems to me, is where the Supreme Court could 

have come in and, noting that Georgia had a registration 
system which had seen over a million names placed on the 
voters’ lists, put down the possibility of diabolical methods 
and procedures.

State and national courts have the privilege of cen
suring the “legal" and extra-legal actions of constituted 
law and government. This has been the practice since 
the inception of American federal government. It has 
been salvation in the perpetration of the democracy we 
declare we want to continue to enjoy.

The courts, and particularly the Supreme-Court, 
must be expected to continue interpreting democracy for 
our nation as a whole and the several states. If no such 
interpretations are forthcoming, peculiar and danger
ous roots can sprout into great oaks of discord and de
struction. Our democracy can fail with a “let alone" 
Supreme Court. Our shortcomings cannot be let alone!

i and you can count on the support 
of the House leadership," he charg- 

43d. '
Mr. Marcantonio termed the 

measure "a bill to deprive Negroes 
of employment as apprentice plate 
engravers after they have won 
such employment by promotional 
examination."
CALLED "DIRTY" JOB

The New Yorker added tjiat 
"with the passage ol this bJl we 
do another dirty Job in the interest 

• of white supremacy and this is 
i done in a Congress the majority of 
which was elected on civil-rights 
promises.

"Not only has this Congress done 
nothing for civil rights, but in the 
instance Congress pushes thè clock 
backward again," he asserted.

Mr. Dawson pointed out that 
colored employees of the Bureau 
had been denied an opportunity for 
promotion until the promotional ex
amination was held last March 15

"Now, a small group of veterans, 
men who fought for this country

The discriminations based on race 
alone 
plainly 
thorize

! live to 
In a

one of the associate justices said :
’The Constitution voices its dis

approval whenever economic discri
mination Is applied under authority 
ot law against any race, creed or 
color .Abound democracy cannot 
allow -sueh dtarrimlnation to go 

i unchallenged

A Very Sound Decision
Job ditcriminotion is perhaps one of the greatest evils that 

exist in America today. To deny a person on opportunity to eorn 
a Jiving because he happens to be of o different roce or ollied 
with a different religious group, seems to us to be contrary to all

;- - - - - the principles advocaljd, and.found democratic-society^—
TYte «cent court ruling ordering (should have been done Irani the

g...Ji Brotherhood of Railway Fire-
MMn and Enginemen to admit Ne
gro® into the union is a strike at 
• most fundemental evil and wrong 
pr»eU«e<i by American labor forces. 

sA WbM people continue to be so 
and so selfish »s to

1 > MB the income and the recogm- 
tten Of citizens because they be- 
Nm Ip • different racial group, 
they continue to vtotate an inherit
ed principle of decency The Bro- 

■rtiood of Firemen . : _____
$ have beenjdoing just this for

pan noth-- -

very beginning.
The Brotherhood ol Locomotive 

Firemen and Enginemen is the offi
cial bargaining agent for all rail
road employees coming under thl» 
category.

During the famous Steele case, 
tlie first to attract public attention, 
the Chief Justice ot the Supreme 
Court had Ulis to say:

"We think the Congress, in enact
ing the Railway tebor Act and 
authorizing a tabor union, chosen 
by a majority of the craft, to repre
sent the craft, did not intend to 

decision, ordering them to confer power upon the union to 
Negroes into the union, in «crifice, for the benefit of it» 

that they might have equal member», righto of the minority 
•nd bargainiag of the craft, without imposing on 

to so vrt than «hat it any duty to protect the minority,
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ROYAL KHM RECONDITIONED 
TYPEWRITER
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$8950
BACK UP THIS DEPENDABLE SERVICE WITH ON-THE-SPOT

Cooper Office Equipment, Inc
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Safra f Office Furniture f Machines

95 South Second St., Memphis, Tenn. Phone 8-3227 Stomach Distress?
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ACID INDIGESTION!
COB fTI/UGHT TO WOK WWW

fWSi r»OU»tf5 Of UN UGH

continued, steady roll
appetizing portion of 833. before meala doeo wonder» for the 
stomach. It goeo straifht to the source of your trouble and helps 
you promote more of your own digestive juice (hydrochloric acid) 
to break up food for body use and I issue repair. 833. Tonic has 
helped hundreds of thousands of people without organic trouble to 
really enjoy being, to feel better and live more vigorous livao.

MILLIONS OF BOTTLES SOLDI ot. bo®. of 853 iw. 
—IX ths big rad box beaderabip sttrocts aubstituUoo, so bewara of tab 
tattoo. claimed to be the mim or jiM u rood Accept only 833 Tonic— 
the eatabMied and proven Irodw. Act for 833 At 
oil dni< aterea Frady aua, »2.00, Kefular aim, »125
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